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Horatian Editorial

Imminet mensis merito sacratus

Junio magno; rediviva rursus,

Jam voluptates proprias reportans,

Inuit Aestas.

Sole nunc saudens pucr exsolulus

( Neglisens. lieu, leruni operosiorum!
Urget harpastum. natat atque currit

Jam pede laeto.

Annus e\adit. Schola dissipatur

Faustaque erumpet manus uni\ersa

(Alter indoctus. bene doctus alter i,

Non reditura.

Qui tamen venit puer impcritus,

Sive demissus comitumne Ductor
Exit e porta veteri, manebit

Semper Alumnus.

C.F. G.

Turn over]



Housmamain Adaptation

'Tis time. I think, the month were here

A Junius made his own.
And Summer coming crowned the year
With joys it brings alone.

With httle lust to knit the brow
And fain to feel the sun

Are lads who chase the leather now,
And lads who swim and run.

The year is gone, the Grades disperse,

Learned, or loth to learn.

There leaves for better or for worse
Youth that will not return.

Alike the scholar and the dunce
Have lived their little day;

From Gates a New Boy entered once
An Old Boy goes his way.

But lea\e you with the lowlier throng
Or with the Prefect band.

The School will mind you, lad, so long

As Tolmie's top shall stand.

C.F. G.
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SCHOOL NOTES

The enrolment is 135 Boarders and 98 Day Boys. There is no im-

mediate prospect of any major increase on these figures since practic-

ally all gratles are full and the number of Boarders is limited by the

accommodation available.

We now have a full-time Chaplain — the Rev. John Page, B.A.

(Cantab). Sunday Services are held in the Assembly Hall and the

long trek to St. Luke's — not always in the best of weather— is a

thing of the past. After 50 years' association, however, the ties are not

easily broken, nor would we wish them to be. There are Memorials
in St. Luke's to those Old Boys who fell in the World War. There is

a School Crest on the Memorial Pulpit to a former Headmaster— the

Rev. G. Scarrett — and the Rector, the Rev. Ragg, has now had the

happy idea of commemorating the long and close association of the

School with St. Luke's by a stained glass window depicting a Uni-
versity schoolboy kneeling in prayer, close by the plaque which com-
memorates our fallen.

A great many Old Boys were confirmed at St. Luke's and it is felt

that many who worshipped there would approve of this idea and
would w^elcome the opportunity to contribute towards the cost, which
is expected to be in the region of $350. A couple of dollars or so from
those Old Boys who. perhaps, have nostalgic memories of that Sunday
morning walk or the Annual Church Parade, would cjuickly raise the

sum required and, if forwarded to the Headmaster, would be acknow-
ledged gratefully. Such donations are deductible for Income Tax pur-

poses and a full accounting will be given.

There have been other Staff changes this year. Mr. Hird left

November 1st. for England, to get married, with everyone's good
wishes for his happiness, and Mr. Wilson made a welcome return to

the School to take his place. Mr. Creek resigned his Housemastership

at Dauntsey's School in England to replace Mr. Grey as House Tutor
of Brentwood.

Mr. O'Kane has filled the vacancy created by Mr. Proudman and
once again there is music in the School and much promise for the

future. Dr. Stiller has come from Germany, via Ontario, to assist Mr.
Hinton in the Labs, and Mr. Orr from South Africa, via Oxford, to

help in Harvey House.

Brown Hall functioned from the beginning of the School year and
has become so much a part of the School that it is almost impossible

to visualise how we ever managed without it. Christmas Dinner in that

setting provided a most memorable occasion. The solid oak tables with

the silver cups reflecting the glass and the bright red candles: the

beautiful baskets of fruit and the joyous singing of the boys and their

guests, produced a scene and an atmosphere which few who were

privileged to enjoy it will ever forget.

The circulation of the "Illustrated London News" is world wide.

We were much honoured therefore to be represented in the edition of

March 7th by four pages of pictures and copy as the first Canadian



school to be included in the series "The Education of British Youth."

The dra\vins:s were made by Mr. Edward Goodall and the originals

have been p'resented to the school bv Mr. Bruce Ingram, the Editor

of "The Illustrated London News" uith permission to reprint in the

School Magazine and prospectus.

The new Tennis Courts, the gift of Mrs. W. L. McC-orniick ot

Tacoma. are practically complete and e\eryone is lookine lorward to

using them with great enthusiasm.

During the summer holidays the quad was dug up and re-metalled.

The cost was great and we hope that it will now stand up to Cladet

Parades for manv vears to come. At the same time, new copper water

piping was laid ' from Har\ey House to School House and at this

moment electricians are working on the complete re-wiring of the

whole School. Such costly maintenance has to come from revenue and

it is inevitable therefore that fees must be raised in the near future to

meet these hea\y expenses.

The Southwest playing field was re-seeded in the Spring and despite

the gulls' activities the result has been successful.

Thanks to Mr. Logan Mayhew the grounds are now practically

surrounded by a fine fence which adds considerably to the appearance

of the whole and complements the general impro\ement to the grounds

themselves. During the year many Chestnuts, Maples and other trees

have been planted and the future will undoubtedly justify the efforts

of the present.

The First XV. having won 14 out of 17 matches—one was drawn

—

celebrated with a Dinner at the Empress Hotel. There were no First

XV colours returned this vear: the Captain, Donald Beban. has a

hard task ahead to build up the team, but this has been done before

and doubtless will be done again.

The School was saddened by the death of Mrs. Davidson on January

10th., after a long period of failing health. For nearly 30 years she

and her husband had been closely associated with the School. She is

greatly missed not only by "Billv". to whom our deepest sympathy is

extended, but by all who knew her.

The Board of Governors has been strengthened by the addition to

their number of the following: Air Marshal, Sir Philip Livingston,

K.B.E.. C.B.. A.F.C.. R. H. B. Ker. Esq.. Logan Mayhew. Esq.. and

H. B. Renwick. Esq! Mr. Ker and Mr. Renwick are Old Bovs and

Mr. Mayhew is an Old Brentonian while Sir Philip, although educated

principally in England, is a close and interested obsei-\-er of our educa-

tion here. The school extends to these gentlemen a veiy sincere and

warm welcome.



E. G. BEAUMONT

The picture above will conjure happy memories for many genera-

tions of boys past and present. In 1918 fourteen boys from the Orient
who were unable to oo home for the Summer holidays were enter-

tained for the duration by Capt. Beaumont on his property—Discoveiy
Island. That particular group of school bovs included the now Presi-

dent of the Board of Governors. Brig. F. N. Cabeldu, C.B.E., D.S.O.,

E.D. and ne\er a summer has passed since but some of our boys and
Masters too have enjoyed trips on his boats and a warm welcome to

"Discoveiy."

We all hope that Capt. Beaumont may enjoy many years yet where-
in to be host to Scouts. Guides. Societies and most of all to the con-

tinuing generations here.
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SCHOOL OFFICERS

Head Prefect

W. G. Lund

FOUNDERS
House Captain

D. S. Simpson

School Prefects

F. G. Allen

L. P. Hudson

J. H. Mooney
I. C. G. Osle

House Prefects

J. R. Ston

J. R. G. Wenman

BRENTWOOD
House Captain

VV. G. Lund

School Prefects

D. W. Beban

L. E. Devlin

House Prefects

N. L Bedard

K. W. Bird

\1. J. Connorton

Harvey House Prefects

G. R. S. Clark

H. W. Johnston

R. C. E. Nixon

J. L Smith

Capt. 1st XV: W. G. Lund

Vice-Capt. 1st. XV: L C. G. Ogle

Capt. 1st XI: L C. G. Ogle

Vice-Capt. 1st. XI: J. R. G. Wenman
Capt. of Athletics: R. D. Milner

Capt. of Cross Country: L. P. Hudson

Capt. of Basketball: D. W^ Beban

Capt. of Swimming: J. H. Mooney

Capt. of Tennis: R. C. Fargher

Capt. of Gymnastics: G. M. Forrester

Capt. of Shooting: F. G. Allen

Capt. of Chess: L. P. Hudson

Pres. Photography Club: R. B. Yeakel

Pres. Projection Club: L. P. Hudson
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SPEECH DAY

The fifty-third Annual Speech Day was held Saturday, June 6th.,

with The Hon. Robert VV. Mayhew. P.C.. LL.D.. to present the prizes

and to orive the address.

Mr. Mayhew's review of the Cadet Corps in 1957 was photoa^raphed

in colour for the school record and it was with special pleasure there-

fore that the school welcomed him again as the Guest of Honour.

The proceedings opened with ""O Canada" followed by a reading

from Ecclesiastes XII by D. VV. Beban. L. E. Devlin then played the

accompaniment to the perennial favourite "Worship the Lord" and
the Headmaster read the annual report wherein the various successes

of the school during the year, both in the classroom and on the play-

ing fields are recorded. These events and occurrences are related else-

where in this Journal and it will be sufficient here to record only the

closing sentences of the report:

"We started the year with more than the usual number of

difficulties. Dining tables, not produced on time, caused
complete disruption to classrooms. The swimming pool

boiler refused to function. There were epidemics of cold and
flu with one boy reported from home as "under suspicion

of polio" — this complaint was e\-entually dia2:nosed as der-

matitis. I leave you to imagine the consternation which that

faulty suspicion caused— disciplinary troubles of far more
than customary difficulty, the new nurse recalled to Eng-
land within a month of her arrival and so on; but gradually

these difficulties were overcome and the school has emerged
stronger and healthier than before. It is in the fires of ad-

x'ersity that character is forged and while we could well do
without many of the troubles which beset us it is through
them that this school must grow in strength and spirit."

Mr. Mayhew then gaxe his address. He described in simple but most
eloquent lans^uase the great desire for learning shown by the under-
privileged peoples of the world and in particular those of the countiy
he knew so well — Japan— to which he had been H.M. Canadian
Ambassador during a most historic period. He talked of the children

in the \illa2:es and their almost pathetic desire to improve their under-

standing and he urged the boys to realise more fully and to appreciate

more truly the adxantages of living in this great country of ours and
the opportunities which the school— and especially this one— offered

to them. So much is taken for granted. It is as well at times to pause
and consider how much we owe and how fortunate we are.

The silence which greeted Mr. Mayhew was a tribute not only to

the respect and affection in which he is held but also to the impression

made on the boys by the address.

The Headmaster then called upon Mr. Mayhew to present the

prizes and afterwards the Head Prefect. W. G. Lund, and the Chair-

man of the Governors thanked Mr. Mayhew warmly.

12



PRIZE LIST

LOWER SCHOOL

Subject Prizes

Reading W . Xorris, B. Nixon, A. Tirnmis

Writing M. Graham, W. Wright. R. Sommers

Spelling T. Roberts. D. Bratt. J. Slottow

Arithmetic W. Meakes. J. Dafoe, X. Marsden

English : J. Gurney, A. Meakes

French A. Rostoker. J. Rostoker

Latin C. Groos. J. Finch

Science - G. Thorp. S. Sommerfeldt

Social Studies A. McGill. T. Radford

Art M. Johnson, D. Webster

Scripture P. Hardy, T. Yaryan

Library R. Chaworth-Musters

Form Prizes

Grade I\' ,—.. J. Thorp

Grade \' P. Code

Grade \'I A. Timmis

Grade MI C. Thorp

Grade \TII R. Murdoch

UPPER SCHOOL

Subject Prizes

English N. Etheridge, M. Stephen, L. Devlin

French D. Bapty, D. Beban, I. Ogle

Latin M. Petter, R. Nixon, J. Wenman
Greek D. Grubb, M. WooUends, R. White

Mathematics R. Wedd, P. \'an der Goes, M. Rayner

Science R. Boyd, J. Hinton. R. Mayhew
Social Studies N. Etheridge. R. White

Geography M. Fulton

Form Prizes

Grade IX G. Murdoch
Grade X M. Woollends

Grade XI R. Nixon

Grade XII I. Ogle

Special Prizes

General Knowledge (Marionette Library) R. Nixon

Open Chess Competition L. Hudson

Parents' Auxiliary Prizes:

Essay N. Etheridge. M. Rayner

General Progress M. Shaw. R. Barker, B. Blair, R. Yeakel, D. Angus

Chapman Cup J. Finch

Headmaster's Awards W. Lund, D. Simpson. L. Devlin

Ker Cup W. Lund
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CONFIRMATION

The following six members of the School were prepared by the Rev.

T. D. B. Ragg, School Chaplain, and contirmed by His Grace, the

Archbishop (the Most Rev. H. E. Sexton), on April 19th.. 1959:

—

Nicholas Haggar Rowse Etheridge

Stanley S. Flashman

James Maurice Palmer

Harry V. Pollard

David Scott Webster

Robert William James Wedd

ACADEMIC RESULTS
( to date— August 26th.

)

The following ha\e completed "Unixersity Entrance':

—

F. G. Allen W. G. Lund
G. R. S. Clark I. C. G. Ogle

L. E. Devlin J. P. C. Schreiber

L. P. Hudson G. C. Simpson

R. G. Lewis J. R. G. Wenman
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VALETE

F G ALLEN — Founders 1953: VI Form 1958; Harvey Prefect 1957, House
Prefect 1958, School Prefect 1959; Colts XV 1955. 2nd. X\" 1957. 1st.

XV (Colours) 1958; 1st. XI 1957; Hockey XI 1958; Basketball Team
1957; Track Team 1958; Junior Tennis Singles 1954; Band Sgt. 1957.

Shooting \TII (Colours). Distinguished Marksman, Heal's Range Trophy
1958; President Dramatic Society 1957. University Entrance 1959, major-

ing in English, Social Studies. Maths, and Science. Proceeding to Uni-

versity of British Columbia.

X. I. BED.\RD — Brentwood 1957; VI Form 1958; House Prefect 1958; 1st.

X\' I Colours I
1958; Track Team 1958; Cadet-Lieut, (i/c I.C. Engines),

1st. Class Shot 1958.

B. C. E. CAMPBELL — Brentwood 1957; VI Form 1958; 2nd X\' 1957;

Basketball Team 1958. Proceeding to University of Southern California.

G. R. S. CL.\RK — Founders 1955; VI Form 1958; Harvev Prefect 1957;

Colts X\' 1956, 4th. XV 1957, 2nd. X\' 1958; Track Team 1959; Cadet-

L.-Cpl.. Marksman 1959. University Entrance 1959. majoring in English.

Social Studies, Maths., Science and French. Proceeding to University of

British Columbia.

M. J. COXXORTOX — Brentwood 1949; VI Form 1958; House Prefect 1958:

Colts X\', 3rd. X\' 1956. 2nd XV 1957, 1st. XV (Colours) 1958; Hockey
XI 1958- Track Team. Cross Country Team 1957; Cadet-Lieut. 1958,

Capt. 1959, Shooting VIII 1958, D.C.R..A. 1st. Class 1959.

L. E. DE\'LIX — Brentwood 1957; \'l Form 1958; Har\ey Prefect 1957;

House Prefect. School Prefect 1959; 2nd. X\' (Capt.) 1957; Basketball

Team 1957; Cadet-Cpl., Marksman 1959; Debating Team 1958; Service

Award 1959. University Entrance 1959. majoring in English. Social

Studies. Maths, and Science. Proceeding to \'ictoria College.

G. M. FORRESTER — Founders 1955: \l Form 1958: Colts XV 1956, 1st.

X\' 1958; Hockey XI 1959; Gym. \TII (Colours and Capt.), Matthews
Shield and Croft Cup 1959; Cadet-.\rmourer-Set.. 1st. Class Shot,

D.C.R.A. 1st. Class 1957, Shooting Mil, Expert Shot 1958. Gold Bullet,

Colours 1959. Proceeding to Menlo College.

C. M. FULTON— Founders 1957; \T Form 1958. Proceeding to University

of British Columbia.

L. P. HUDSON— Founders 1950; \T Form 1958; House Prefect, School

Prefect 1959: 3rd. X\' 1957. 1st X\' 1958; Hockey XI 1958; Track Team
1959, Junior Cross Country 1955. Senior Cross Country 1959: Cadet-

Sgt. (i/c Bugles, i/c Radio Communications) 1958; Chess Champion 1959;

Sec. Projection Club 1958. University Entrance 1959, majoring in English,

Social Studies. Maths, and Science.

H. W. JOHNSTON — Founders 1957; VI Form 1958; Harvev Prefect 1959:

2nd. X\' 1957. 1st. XV (Colours) 1958; Basketball Team 1957; Track
Team 1958; Cadet-Cpl. 1959. Proceeding to University of British

Columbia.

R. G. LEWIS — Founders 1957; VI Form 1958; i/c I.C. Engines 1958, Marks-
man 1959. University Entrance 1959, majoring in English, Social Studies,

Maths, and Science. Proceeding to McGill University.

W G. LUND — Brentwood 1953: VI Form 1958; School Prefect 1957, House
Captain, Head Prefect 1958. Ker Cup 1959; 1st. X\' (Colours) 1955.

Capt., U.K. Team 1958; 2nd. XI 1958. 1st. XI 1959: Track Te_am 1958;

Middle-Weight Boxing Champion 1957; Queen's Scout 1957; Cadet-

C.S.M. (Master Cadel), i/c First Aid 1956, Capt. 1958. Major 1959,

Shooting \TII (Colours) 1957. University Entrance 1959, majoring in

Social Studies. Maths., Science, Latin and Greek. Proceeding to H.M.C.S.
\'enture and Royal Roads.
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J H. MOOXEY— Founders 1956: \'I Form 1958; House Prefect, School

Prefect 1959; 2nd. X\' 1956. 1st. XV 1958; Cadet-Cpl. 1957, Lieut, (i/c

L.M.G.) 1958. Proceeding to University of British Columbia on R.O.T.P.

D. W. NEWTON — Brentwood 1957; \T Form 1958; 4th. XV 1958; Track
Team 1957.

I C. G. OGLE — Founders 1956; \'l Form 1958; House Prefect 1958; School
Prefect 1959; Colts XV 1956, 1st. XV (Colours) 1957. Vice-Capt.. U.K.
Team 1958; 1st. XI 1956, Colours 1957, Capt. (Incogs Bat) 1959; Hockey
XI 1958; Track Team 1957, Intermediate Sports Champion 1958, Senior

Sports Champion (Colours) 1959; Junior Tennis Champion 1956; Bantam-
Weight Boxing Champion 1957; Cadet-Lieut. 1958. L'niversity Entrance
1959. majoring in English, Maths.. Science, French, Latin and Greek.
Proceeding to \'ictoria College.

G. A. PE.ARSE — Brentwood 1957; \l Form 1958; \'ice-Pres. Dramatic Club
1957. Proceeding to University of British Columbia.

J. P. C. SCHREIBER — Founders 1957; VI Form 1958; Colts X\' 1957, 4th.

XV 1958; Track Team 1959; Distinguished Marksman 1959. University
Entrance 1959, majoring in English, Social Studies, Maths.. Science and
French. Proceeding to Uni\ersity of British Columbia.

D. S. SIMPSON — Founders 1956; M Form 1958; House Prefect, School
Prefect 1958. House Captain (Headmasters .Award) 1959; 2nd. XV 1956:

Hockey XI 1958: Track Team 1958; 1st. Class_Shot 1957, Cadet-Lt.-

Quartermaster 1958: Pres. Photography Club 1957.

G. C. SIMPSON — Founders 1956: \'l Form 1958: Harvev Prefect 1959;

4th. X\' 1957, 2nd. XV 1959: Track Team 1959. University Entrance
1959, majoring in English. Social Studies, Maths, and Science. Proceed-
ing to University of British Columbia.

J. I. SMITH — Brentwood 1956: M Form 1958: Harvey Prefect 1958: 2nd.

XV 1958; Basketball Team 1957; Cadet-C.Q.M.S. 1958; Pres. Projection

Club 1956. Proceeding to Menlo College.

J. R. STORR— Founders 1949; VI Form 1957; House Prefect 1958; Track
Team 1958; Cadet-Drum Major 1957, i/c I.C. Engines 1957. Shooting
VIII (Goldby Trophy and Colours) 1959.

J. R. G. WENM.\N — Founders 1951: VI Form 1958; House Prefect 1958;

Chapman Cup 1955: Colts XV 1955, 1st. XV 1958; Colts XI 1954. 1st.

XI 1956, Colours 1957, Vice-Capt. 1959; Hockey XI 1958: Cadet-Sgt.

(i/c Signals) 1958. University Entrance 1959, majoring in English. Social

Studies, Maths.. Science, French. Latin and Greek. Proceeding to Victoria

College.

R. A. WILLL\MSON — Founders 1958: \T Form 1958.

.\.B. — A Distinction quoted has almost invariably been confirmed in subse-

quent years.

SALVETE.

FOUNDERS

B—Adames, B. F. H. (Terrace

j

Littler, J. I. L. ^ Vancouver)

B—Crumpacker, J. F. (Coos Bay) Mallett, G. E. (Victoria)

B—Curtis. D. J. fKyuquot) B—Margolus. M. B. (Edmonton'
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B—Dunnavan. N. L. (Vancouver.

Wash. >

B—Dykes. I. M. Wetaskiwin i

Gas:e. R. J. Victoria >

Goug:h. P" M. I Victoria)

B—Granston, D. F. i Seattle)

B—Hess, P. L. (Calgaiy)

King, R. J. F. (Victoria)

B—Link. S. J.
Tacoma)

B—Redden, C. R. (Vancouver)

B—Rowan, J. R. (Whitehorse)

B—Skidmore, D. A. S. (Hopkins

Landing)

B—Tavlor. G. C. i Whitehorse ;

B—Taylor, K. J.
(Whitehorse)

Tuck. C. D. (Victoria)

B—Zaccarelli, J. R. (Haney)

BRENTWOOD

Angus. J. A. Victoria)

B—Branden. R. P. Oswego)
B—Brvant. J. W. Seattle)

B—Collins. C. W. (Seattle)

B—Davis. D. R. (Kirkland)

B—Elliott. G. T. ( Tacoma 1

B—Ensle. A. R. (Seattle)

Gadban. T. V. Victoria)

B—Geissler. A. D. San Fran-

cisco I

B—Gould. J. F. (Sumner'
Gouard. A. O. C. (Victoria:

B—Heintz L. S. (Seattle)

B—James, C. R. (Seattle)

Mathews. J. B. S. (Sidney)

B—McBride. T. T. (Seattle)

B—McKenzie. R. A. (Vancouver)

B—Neelv. D. A. D. Jasper)

B—Pratt. J. H. Edmonton)
B—Singer. D. L (Edmonton)

Stanbury. C. W. (Victoria)

Svmons, M. E. (Victoria)

B—teel, J.L. (Seattle)

Trenholme. J. E. (Victoria)

B—Trotter, F. A. (Courtenay)

Wilkinson. D. C. (Victoria)

HARVEY

Argall, D. J. (Victoria)

Bapty, S. L. (Victoria)

B—Barker. R. G. (Vancouver)

B—Bercrerson. R. W. (Seattle)

Bishop. P. F. (Victoria)

B—Blair, W. G. (Tacoma)
Boni,'B. C. (Victoria)

B—Burns. R. A .(Cowichan)

Butler, C. J. W. (Victoria)

B—Chattawav, C. E. (Nanton)

B—Davey, P.' V. (Bangkok)

B—Dee, D. L. (Vananda)
Donaldson, A. W. T.

( Victoria)

Donaldson, S. C. N.
' Victoria)

Dutton, D. H. (Victoria)

B—Favelle, P. K. (Vancouver)

B—Granston, M. A. (Seattle)

Hardv, E. L. (Victoria)

B—Harris. D. M. (Seattle)

B—Holm. C. B. (Seattle)

B—Hook. K. D. B. (Ganges)

B—Hughes, D. E. (High River)

Hunter, A. R. (Victoria)

B—Jones, M. A. (Seattle)

Ker. R. A. (Victoria)

Leal, N. A. (Victoria)

Lemieux, M. (Victoria)

B—Lenfesty, C. B. (Seattle)

Le Poidevin, R. G. (Victoria)

B—Letcher, R. C. (Fernie)

B—Low, R. E. (Vancouver)

B—Mittelstaedt, S. D. (Seattle)

Nelson. G. T. (Victoria)

B—Retallick. J. (Seattle)

Sealv, R. D. A. (Victoria)

B—Seeger, T. W. S. ( Portland

B—Simonson. G. R. (Seattle)

B—Skidmore. R. L (Hopkins

Landing

)

B—Stephenson, P. S. (Vancouver)

B—Stone, J. M. (Mesachie Lake)

Teagle, J. M. (Victoria)

As at August 31st., 1959)
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ATHLETICS

Sports training- began as soon as the Track was marked at the begin-

ning of the Summer Term. The taking of Standards began immediately

and continued until the day before Sports Day. The total number of

Standards attained again rose this year, Brentwood scoring 362 and

Founders 347. Those boys completing all possible Standards were:

Brentwood: Blair. Coulson, Jones I. Rigos II. Stephen, Todd, Hawley.

Founders: Ashby. Borland, Johnston, Milner, Ogle, Schmitt, Simpson

I, Stene, Tassin.

The quarter-mile track was moved again this year, owing to the

fact that one corner of the field had been seeded. This resulted in

some sharp comers and an uphill grind to the finish.

The Quadrangular School Meeting was held at the School on the

evening of May 22nd. We were glad to compete with Shawnigan
again, and also to welcome St. George's and Qualicum, who were

able to attend this year. It was once again apparent that we had no

winning runners, though Connorton and Johnston both ran good

seconds in the half and quarter mile respectively. Our successes came
in the hurdles, won by Milner, and the shot and javelin, won by

Bedard and Cressman. The final results were:

—

1. Shawnigan - -- 76

2. St. George's - 62

3. University School 47

4. Qualicum 7

The Annual Athletic Sports took place on Saturday, June 6th. The
weather was perfect for the competitors, and for the large assembly

of Parents, Old Boys and Friends.

As the Juniors had had their Sports Day on the previous Friday, a

more ambitious programme was arranged, six more field events being

included. Results were quite good, though only one Record was broken

(by Cressman in the under 16 hurdles). In the Open Javelin Cres-

sman came within one foot of the old Record, a fine achievement and

one which forecasts well for next year. On the track times were fair,

notable achievements being by Lund I in the 100 yards, Connorton

in the 880 yards and Milner in the 440 yards.

After the Sports tea was sened. and the proceedings were then

rounded off by Mr. A. Moilliet, Pres. of the Old Boys' Association,

who presented the Prizes.

SPORTS RESULTS

100 Yards, under 16 1. Keble I; 2. Chapman; 3. Coulson (11.3 s.)

100 Yards, open 1. Lund I: 2. Ashby; 3. Allen (10.6 s.)

220 Yards, under 16 1. Keble I: 2, Chapman; 3. Todd (26.2 s.)

'^''0 Yards, open 1. Milner; 2. Johnston; 3. Connorton (25.0 s.)

440 Yards, under 16 1. Todd; 2. Chapman; 3. Keble I (61.1 s.)

440 Yards, open 1. Milner; 2. Johnston; 3. Storr (57.9 s.)
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Half Mile, under 16 1. Todd: 2. Dial; 3. Stene (2 m. 25.8 s.)

Half Mile, open 1. Connorton; 2. Ogle: 3. Blair (2 m. 16.5 s.)

One Mile, open 1. Connorton; 2. Phillips: 3. Milner (5 m. 19.5 s.)

120 Yards Hurdles, under 16 1. Cressman: 2. Coulson: 3. Tassin (16.5 s.)

(Record)
120 Yards Hurdles, open 1. Milner; 2. Ashby; 3. .\llen (15.1 s.)

High Jump, under 16 1. Coulson: 2. ^'oung:

3. Borland. Stephen (4" 9") (Tie)

High Jump, open 1. Newton; 2. Ogle; 3. Fargher H (5' 3{4")
Long Jump, under 16 1. Keble I: 2. Cressman: 3. Coulson (17' 6")

Long Jump, open 1. Ogle: 2. Ashby: 3. Connorton (18' 55/2")

Discus Throw, under 16 1. Rigos H; 2. Chapman; 3. Cressman (95' 9")

Discus Throw, open 1. Beban: 2. Bird; 3. Simpson H (107' 8")

Javelin Throw, under 16 1. Cressman; 2, Stephen: 3. Hawley (137' 7")

Javelin Throw, open 1. Cressman: 2. Bird; 3. Radford I (142' 0")

Shot Put. under 16 1. Cressman: 2. Chapman; 3. Coulson (47' 7")

Shot Put, open 1. Lund 1. 2. Bedard: 3. Beban (38' 8'/.")

Cricket Ball, open 1. Ogle; 2. Radford I: 3. Sinclair (95 yds. 1' 10")

440 Yards Relay, inter-House, under 16....1. Founders; 2. Brentwood (52.5 s.

)

440 Yards Relav, inter-House, open — Old Bovs....l. Old Boys; 2. Founders;
3. Brentwood (48.5 s.)

Old Boys" Race 1. Rooper
Inter-House Result:— 1. Brentwood (248/2 points); 2. Founders (240'/2 points)

Senior Champion Milner, Ogle (16 points) fTie)

Intermediate Champion Cressman (19 points)

Junior Champion ---. Bapty I

J.G.

CROSS COUNTRY

The School Annual Cros.s Country was run. as usual, at the end of

the Easter Term. 163 boys (42 of whom were Juniors 1 competing.

Hudson I ' Founders t , Connorton (Brentwood) and Ogle f Founders)

fought it out over the whole course. Hudson pulling away at the end
to finish first and win the Old Boys' Cup. Connorton was a good
second and Ogle a close third. Founders House with 2930 points won
over Brentwood with 3413 points. Hudson H. who placed 15th., was
the first Junior to finish and the winner of the Robertson Cup.

The School entered a team in the annual cross country- race at Royal
Roads and placed 8th. out of 13. The Winner's time was 21:57, and
Hudson I. 31st. and our first man home, did well to record 25:07 in

such good company. Morris returned a creditable 25:13. finishins

34th., while Gale. 43rd.. Milner. 44th.. and Stephen. 47th.. completed
the School team.

The Annual Run against Victoria High School was enlarged this

year to include Shawnis:an Lake School and St. Georae's School. The
T. Eaton Co. have donated a Trophy for annual competition and the

1959 race was held on February 18th. at the School. As was expected

Victoria High School were easv winners, and thev were followed by
Shawnigan Lake School. St. George's School and University School.

The Winner's time for the run around the Upland Golf Course was a

splendid 22:07. Connorton, Ogle, Radford L Hudson I, Grubb I and
Lund I represented the School and finished in the order shown.

W. R. G. W.
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RUGBY 2ND XV
J. Ashby, M. Kennaugh, B. Cree, J. Smith. P. Radford. B. Campbell. T. Rigos, V. Goodman.

G. Simpson, R. Milner. D. Simpson, L. Devlin. R. Grubb. J. Rigos, G. Clark.

J. Todd R. Xixon

RUGBY COL I ^ IJ i !l.. W
T. Yaryan. S. Mein, T. Luscombe. R. Hetliey, J. \ an Scholten. R. Hudson.

P. Clark. B. Tassin, T. Dorland. B. Goward, C. Whiteside. B. Huston. G. Murdoch.

D. Windrem D. Spilsbury
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RUGBY 1ST XV
R Wittke. H. Johnston. J. Andrews. D. Beban, B. Phillips, G. Forrester.

K. Bird. N. Bedard. I. Ogle. W. Lund. M. Connorton. F. .Allen. L. Hudson.

J. Wenman H. Stidham

RUGBY FOOTBALL

Onlv four members of the 1957-58 side were a\ailable and prospects

for the cominCT season did not appear to be particularly bright. Lund

I and O^le. who were elected Captain and Vice-Captain respectively,

were proven performers, but the task of filling eleven places was a

heavv one. That this was done so successfully is to the credit of all,

but particularlv to Lund, who never spared himself on the field or off.

.Seldom has the School side been captained with jjreater zest, or more

devotion to the tenets of spirit and physical condition. Of the sixteen

matches played thirteen were won. two lost and one drawn. The side

was beaten bv St. George's in Vancouver much against the run of the

play, but made no mistake in the return. The other loss was to Royal

Roads, who were really a First Division team.

Colours were awarded to: X. L Bedard. H. W. Johnston. M. J.

Connorton and F. G. x\llen. Tlie full side was as follows: \V. G. Lund

(Capt.). L C. G. Ogle iVice-Capt. . M. J.
Connorton, F. G. Allen,

N. L Bedard. H. \V. Johnston. J. J.
.Andrews. G. M. Forrester. H. C.

Stidham. J. R. G. Wenman. K. W. Bird. R. T. Wittke. L. P. Hudson,

D. W. Beban and B. J. Phillips.

The Second Fifteen played seven matches, three of which \sere won

and four lost. Successes were enjoved asrainst teams from Victoria Hi?h

School. Oak Bay Wanderers and H.M.C.S. Venture, but the games
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with St. George's School and Shawnigan Lake School were lost, two

of them by the narrowest of margins.

The Third Fifteen had an unbeaten season in its own class, and

were defeated only by Qualicum College First Fifteen. It contained

players of real promise, prominent among them being: Huston. Blair.

Cressman. Angus. Sweeting, Ir\-ine and Riebe.

The Fourth were also a keen group, among the more likely mem-
bers beina:: Musgra\e I. Chapman. Coulson and Lucie-Smith.

Both Third and Fourth Fifteens owe much to the boundless en-

thusiasm of Mr. Grey. The improvement in School Football at this

level can be laid entirely to his credit. He will be sadly missed next

year.

The House Match was won. after a keenly-fought game, by
Founders House, who defeated Brentwood House 8-3. ^V. R. G. W.

FIRST FIFTEEN MATCHES

SCHOOL V. ROYAL ROADS 2nd. XV
The season opened at Royal Roads on October 4th. The School

side were together for the first time and the opposition were quite

inexperienced, but a reasonable game resulted, the School winning

bv a 2;oal and three tries 14 points i to a trv 3 points*.

Throushout the first half the School had a wide adxantage terri-

torially, but the heeling from the loose was far too slow and only two

tries were scored. The first went to Ogle early in the game, when he

slipped through the defence followins: a tight scrum near the op-

ponents' line. The tn,- was obtained between the posts but Allen was

not able to improve it. A little later Connorton took Wenman's pass

to score a try which Allen goaled. and the School led 8-0.

Royal Roads opened their account immediately after halt time,

when some very slovenly play by Gmbb L the School full back, pre-

sented them with an unconverted try. They ne\er threatened asain,

howe\er. and the School were able to score two more tries, both by

Connorton from passes by Wenman. Allen, who kicked badly, failed

to convert either try. The School had many opportunities to add to

their score but there was a general tendency, especially among the

forwards, to hold the ball too long. Both Lund and Ogle played aggres-

sive football, while the forwards, althouah packina badlv and heeling

poorly, showed promise.

SCHOOL V. VICTORL\ HIG^ SCHOOL
The School visited Victoria High School minus several of their

regulars, but gave a good account of themselves in winning by a goal,

a penalty goal, a dropped goal and a try i 14 pts. ' to a goal 5 pts. K

Territorially there was little in it during the first half. Early in the

CTame the School were saved by Bird, the full back whose timely tackle



brous;ht down the Hi,a:h School wing. A Htile later, howe\er. the High
School opened the scoring with a forward tr\' far out and a splendid
goal was kicked .The School had not threatened seriously at this point,

but after Ogle had missed from a penalty Lund was more successful

with a much more difficult one. and the High School led 5-.'^ at the

breather. The School had been hard pressed on occasion and but for

the excellent defensi\e kicking of Ogle might have been deeply in

arrears.

Soon alter the restart the School went ahead and. in a manni'r sel-

dom seen. Sinclair, the left wing, moved in toward the middle and
dropped an unexpected goal from the twenty-five. From then on,
although play was largely between the twenty-fives, the High School
seldom looked dangerous. The School added to their lead when bad
tackling allowed Ogle to make ground through the middle, and when
he was eventually brought down just short of the line Hudson was on
hand to gather the loose ball and score. Ogle failed to convert. To-
ward the close the forward play was rather bitter and there were
trequent stoppages of play for minor injuries. The School were now
in control, however, and after several near things Wenman was given
too much room at midfield and was able to give Connorton a well-

judged pass and see him outdistance all opposition and score far out.

Lund added the extra points, from a difficult angle, and the School
had won 14-5.

They were full \alue for their win. Forward they more than held
their own against hea\y opposition. Lund was outstanding, Johnston
prominent and Goodman promising. Behind the scrum Ogle was in a
class by himself both in attack and defence. Stidham filled Allen's
place at scrum half \erv creditablv and Bird also had a good match.

SCHOOL V. ROYAL ROADS 2nd. XV
Playing at home the School were always on top and won by two

goals and two tries ( 16 pts. to a penalty goal (3 pts. ). The School
o-ened their account in the first five minutes, when the pack heeled
from a tight scrum near the Royal Roads' line and Allen dodged over
for Ogle to add the extra points. Continuing to dominate the game
the School went further ahead when Clark I ran strongly to make
ground on the left. When just short of the line and challenged he ga\e
to Ogle, who scored far out but failed to improve his own tiy. Behind
the scrum it was all School. There was a general willingness to pass,

one particular movement in which Wenman. Connorton and Wittke
were in\ol\ed being especially praiseworthy. The next try came when
a Royal Roads' player miskicked badly in his own twenty-five. Both
\\ enman and Lund were on hand and in the race to accept the un-
expected gift the latter was successful. Allen failed to goal. Just before
half time Ogle took Allen's pass from the base of the scrum and went
throu2:h on his own to score. Lund added the extra points and the
School led 16-0.

The second half was cut short because of failing light and. with the
School easing up somewhat and Royal Roads markino- much more
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effectively, the game was more even. Though definiteh the better

side, the School were unable to score again and were forced to con-

cede a penalty goal. All the outsides played useful games but their

replv to some very close marking in the second half was not adequate.

The forwards more than held their own. Lund was. as usual, excellent,

and Johnston once again caught the eye.

SCHOOL V. QUALICUM COLLEGE
This match, the first e\er played between the respect i\-e First

Fifteens, was won bv the School by five goals and four tries i 37 pts. 1

to a goal 1 5 pts. .

The game opened sensationally when, in the first two minutes of

play, Wenman's casual pass to Connorton was intercepted just outside

the School twenty-five. Bird, the School full back, had no chance and
the try was obtained between the posts and the goal kicked. The
School opened their account a little later when Ogle put a long rolling

kick through the defence. Wittke, alert and full of dash, gathered

cleanly and scored a splendid try at the flag. Ogle failed to convert.

The second try was also Wittke's when he took a pass from Bedard

to score at the flag. Ogle again failed to con\ert. Connorton then

added a try which Lund failed to goal, after which, just before half

time, Ogle used his dummy to penetrate the centre and Goodman, in

close support, took a pass on the goal line to score a tn,- which Lund
improved. The School led 14-5 at half time but had been fully held

forward by a lighter but very spirited pack.

After the restart the School ran away with the match. First Lund
scored on his own, and then Ogle added two more, all three being

splendidly goaled by Lund. Goodman then scored his second tiy from

a scramble on the line but Allen failed to convert. Wenman scored

the final- try when he put himself through with a dummy and reached

the line on his own. Lund again kicked the goal.

Against close-marking and quick-breaking opposition the School

backs did not look particularly impressive. The fonvards, for whom
Lund was outstanding and Bedard much improved, got on top in the

second half, but their heeling from the loose was far too slow. Lund
had a field day with his place kicking. He was successful with five out

of six attempts and of these four were magnificent shots. Qualicum
were outweighed and outmatched but gave a veiy plucky and credit-

able displav.

SCHOOL V. THE OLD BOYS
This most enjoyable fixture resulted in a draw, the Old Boys obtain-

ing a goal and two tries 1 1 pts. i and the^ School a goal, a penalty

goal and a try ( 1 1 pts. )

.

The Old Boys, with strength behind the scrum, opened strongly

and were soon six points ahead through tries scored by Getz. Neither

try was converted and the Old Boys led 6-0 at half time. The School,

who were without Ogle, their outside half, were badly outplayed be-
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hind the scrum and, ahhough the forwards played up well, ihey were

luckv not to be deeper in arrears.

The School forwards, with Lund. Johnston and Bedard in the \an.

played with great spirit after half time and the School had far more

of the game territorially. The Old Boys increased their lead, however,

when Barker broke away in midfield and Calton, who was in support,

took his pass to score easily. Barker kicked a splendid conversion. The

School then replied when the scrum pushed over from a set scrum

on the line. Beban was credited with the try, which Lund goaled. Con-

tinuing to have the better of the argument the School scored again

when Lund was successful with a penalty. In the latter stages the Old

Boys were hard pressed and the School were most unlucky not to

score when the Referee judged Connorton, who had gathered Wen-

man's nicely-judged kick ahead, off side. The School were not to be

denied, however, a very fine try bringing them level. Wittke, cutting

in cleverly, made ground through the middle before giving to Lund,

who found Hudson up in support to take a well-judged pass to score.

Lund failed to convert and a draw resulted. The School backs, with-

out Ogle, were not happv. but the forwards, splendidly led by Lund,

were impressive. H. Barker. C. Pollard and R. C:alton were impressive

for the Old Boys, who included some very fine performers of recent

vintage, and others equally talented but of a somewhat more pre-

historic era.

SCHOOL V. ST. GEORGE'S SCHOOL

Playing away the School were defeated by a goal and a try (8 pts. ^

to a try (3 pts.).

From the start the School exerted pressure and, with the slope and

wind in their favour, kept the ball in their opponents' half. Seldom

were St. George's able to relax and much of the time they were fight-

ing tenaciously on their own line. On the other hand the School out-

sides were not impressive and were too closely marked by faster and

stronger men to enable them to finish. It was St. George's who. agamst

the run of the play, opened the scoring. A nice movement developed

at midfield and a centre, profiting by some indecisive tackling, easily

ran around the School defence to score at the flag. The try was not

converted. The School forwards then carried play to the St. George's

line, where, after a period of heavy pressure, Allen dodged over to

score near the posts, Lund failing to convert from an easy position.

St. George's had had a very lucky first half. They had been forced to

touch down again and again and apart from their one try had never

seriously threatened. Two things sa\ed them, first their own tackling,

which was excellent throughout, and secondly the \ery large number

of penalties given against the School for minor infractions. The School

forwards bore the brunt and were superior in every phase of forward

play except the tight scrum, where they were held.

On even terms at half time, the teams continued the forward battle

after the restart. Though not dominating the game to quite the same

extent as in the first half, the School had a distinct advanage terri-
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toriallv. but despite heroic efforts by their forwards were unable to

score. The winning tiy was a fine individual effort. The School were
pressing well inside their opponents' twenty-five when Ogle's pass

rolled loose. The St. George's Captain quickly gained possession, made
a little ground, kicked ahead over the full back and. the bounce of the

ball fa\ouring him. oathered cleanly to outpace the School defenders

and score between the posts. The goal was kicked. Play continued

very keen and spirited to the end but the marking was too close to

give either set of backs much chance. St.George's looked to be better

together behind the scrum, while the School lacked the cleverness and
thrust to enable them to profit from the fine play of their forwards.

Lund was magnificent in defeat, and Bedard had his best game of the

season. Ogle and Allen, the halves, were adequate, while VVenman
was cool under pressure in the centre and had a oood match.

SCHOOL V. SHAWNIGAN LAKE SCHOOL

Playing away the School were successful in defeating Shawniaan
Lake School by a penalty goal and a try 16 pts. ) to nil.

There was snow on the oround in patches but the going was sur-

prisingly good, with the ball reasonably diy. The School started slowly

and for fifteen minutes Shawnigan were impressive, especially behind

the scrum, where there was pace aplenty. Havina^ weathered this

period, however, the School, the forwards showing the way. impro\ed
steadily. They should have opened the scoring when Ogle, running

on the blind side, made much ground on the touch line but was forced

out at the flag when he attempted to cross standing up. The School

were not to be denied, howexer, and Lund kicked a good penalty—
quite a long shot but dead in front. Neither side was in danger again

and a very even half ended with the School leading 3-0. They led

because of the verv' fine play of their bigger forwards, the quick break-

ing and close marking of their back row and the \ery fine all-round

play of Ogle, their outside half .

Throughout the second half play was largely of a forward nature

and territorially the School were the better side. The Sha\vnigan out-

sides did not improve as the game progressed and resorted to kicking

as a means of attack. In this they were not successful. Bird, the .School

full back, finding many kicks directed straight to him. The School

outsides were not impressive eitlier: they were never really together

and Ogle carried them both in attack and defence. The School pack
really called the tune. Splendidly led by Lund they were superior in

the line-outs and the loose and fully as good in the tight. The School

went further ahead when, from a tight scnam just inside the Shawni-
gan twenty-five, Allen, from the base of the scrum, found Ogle with

a good pass, and the School Vice-Captain went straight through on
his own to score a fine try which Lund failed to goal. There was no
further scoring and the School won a very even game 6-0. The back

row forwards were most effective. Andrews had a good match and
Lund was magnificent. Ogle was outstanding in all departments.
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SCHOOL V. VICTORIA HIGH SC:H00L

This oame. plavcd at Victoria Hich Scliool under appallins: weather

and srround conditions, was won by the School by a pcnahy <joaI and

two tries (9 pts. ) to nil.

The openinsj stages were fairly even, but the High School outsides

never looked capable of handling a very difficult ball, and what little

three-quarter work there was was contributed by the School. The

School opened their account with a penalty goal, Lund being success-

ful with a longish shot, a fine kick under the prevailing conditions. A
little later the best move of the day behind the scrum resulted in

Wittke's going over after taking the final pass from Wenman. Both

Allen and Ogle had a hand in the try, which Ogle failed to improve.

At half time Ogle, who had been injured, left the field and took

no further part in the game, but the forwards were now in full com-

mand and play was almost entirely confined to the High School hall.

Lund, Bedard and Johnston caught the eye in the School pack, but

one and all played spirited football, the lighter back-row forwards

being very prominent when the ball went loose. A push-over try from

a scrum near the High School line was the only score of the second

half. Lund was gi\en credit for the try but failed to con\ert and the

School had won 9-0.

SCHOOL V. ROYAL ROADS 1st XV

Playing at Royal Roads the School faded away in the last fifteen

minutes and lost by four tries (12 pts.) to a penalty goal (3 pts.).

The School had a definite territorial adxantage throughout the first

half and led at the breather, Lund kicking a good penalty goal. The
forwards showed to advantage but the backs were not happy, neither

Allen nor Wenman looking capable of filling the injured Ogle's posi-

tion at outside hall.

After the restart Royal Roads had much more of the game and in

the closing stages all of it. The School forwards for the only time this

season were beaten by quicker, stronger and fiercer men, and the

result was four unconverted tries late in the game. Lund, Johnston.

Bedard and Stidham had a good match.

SCHOOL V. OAK BAY HIGH SCHOOL

The School were successful at Carnar\on Park, winning by two

goals and four tries (22 pts.) to nil.

Throughout the first half, although the School had a decided terri-

torial advantage, the High School had their chances and there was

not much in it. The School were superior to their opponents, but be-

hind the scrum the School, without Ogle, were outplayed by bigger

and faster men. Bird, at full back, saved the day on two occasions

with splendid tackles and the School line was not crossed. At the other

end Andrews opened the scoring when he threw himself over from a
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scramble near the line. Lund added the extra points and the School

led 5-0.

From a penalty early in the second half the School went further

ahead when Lund tapped the ball to Bedard, who forced himself over.

Lund improved this try but was not so successful with the next, which

was also credited to Bedard when the scrum pushed over. Oak Bay
were now weakening and Lund scored from a scramble on the line,

but failed to convert. Then came the best try of the day. From a fast

heel from the loose the ball went quickly from Allen to Wittke and
then to Wenman, and Connorton. taking the final pass, used his speed

to the full to outpace the opposition and score. Lund failed to con-

vert. In the closing minutes Allen dodged through a rather demoralized

defence to score a try which he failed to improve from an easy position.

In winning 22-0 the School had improved as the game progressed.

The forwards won their battle early in the second half. Lund. Bedard
and Johnston were outstanding. Behind the scrum the School missed

Ogle sorely, but Wittke ga\'e a reasonable display. Wenman and Bird

did some useful things and Connorton, displaying more aggression,

showed how dangerous he can be when given the ball early. This was
Lund, the School Captain's, fiftieth match for the First Fifteen.

SCHOOL V. OAK BAY HIGH SCHOOL

The return with Oak Bay High School was played at home and
won by a goal and four tries ( 17 pts. i to nil.

Without Ogle and Johnston the School were ne\er really together

but proved the better side. Both Wenman and Wittke were tried at

outside half, but Wenman was not nippy enough and Wittke not ex-

perienced enough to get things moving. The School opened their

account early, Allen, Wenman and Wittke all handling before Connor-

ton slipped through to score a try which Lund improved. Oak Bay
then threatened briefly, but Bird's tackle saved the School and the

forwards took up the attack again. After a spell of pressure, during

which at least two tries were lost because passes were delayed. Wen-
man put the School further ahead when he gathered a loose ball and
scored after a short run. Lund failed to convert. Bedard scored the

next try when he ran thirty yards down the touch line, handing off

several opponents en route, and scored far out. Lund failed with the

kick and the School led 11-0 at half time.

After half time there appeared to be a general unwillingness to

pass, but eventually the School went further ahead when Allen slipped

out the ball to Radford on the blind side and then, supporting his

wing well, took a return pass almost on the line to score. Lund failed

to goal. The final try was scored by Beban. who forced his way
through the opposition from a loose scrum on the line. Lund, who
had a poor day with his kicking, failed to goal, and the School had
won 17-0.

Undoubtedly the better side, the School appeared to be complacent

and individually selfish. In the pack Lund was, as usual, excellent.
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Connorton continued to impiove both in attack and delcnce and
Allen was active and aggressive, but held on for the extra stride far

too often.

SCHOOL V. ST. GEORGE'S SCHOOL

The return match with St. George's saw the School brilliantly suc-

cessful by a goal, a penalty goal and three tries (17 pts.) to a try (3

pts.).

The School started confident Iv and, getting more of the ball, looked

to be better forward and fully as strong behind. They opened the

scoring in the first ten minutes when very intelligent play by Ogle
and Wenman, both in the movement for the second time, saw Wen-
man position himself to take a perfect pass from Ogle and score the

prettiest try of the year. Lund failed to convert. A little later the for-

wards made much ground with the ball at their feet and Allen, follow-

ing them closely, was quick to pounce on a loose ball and score a

try which Lund goaled. This was a just reward for Allen who
shortly before had crossed but had been held up. Maintaining pressure

the School went further ahead when Ogle, very closely marked, sud-

denly chose the blind side and made ground down the touch line. He
then kicked ahead and Forrester in close support obtained a richly-

deserved try. Lund failed to goal and the School led 11-0. The backs,

with the exception of Radford, who was lacking in anticipation, had
an excellent first half. Ogle was particularly prominent and played a

large part in two of the three tries scored.

After the restart the School, while not dominating the game to

quite the same extent, nevertheless enjoyed a definite advantage. The
backs never had the chances afforded them in the first half. Ogle
being more closely harried than ever and unable to set things in

motion. They increased their lead, however, when Lund was success-

ful with a penalty. St. George's then had their turn, a break through
the centre and a well-judged pass giving them an unconverted try at

the flag. Bird, the School full back, came under some pressure at this

stage and stood up well, his kicking and handling being adequate. The
final try was scored by Beban when he gathered a loose ball five yards

from the line and forced himself o\er. Lund failed to goal and the

School won 17-3.

The forwards, inspired by the leadership of Lund, gave a fine dis-

play. One and all played sterling games. The light back row. with
Forrester very prominent, harried the opposition and were always
well up when the ball went loose. The heavier five, with Lund, Bedard
and Johnston always in the van, controlled play in the line-out and
played storming football throughout.

SCHOOL V. SHAWNIGAN LAKE SCHOOL
The return with Shawnigan Lake School was played at home and

won by a goal and a try (8 pts.) to a goal (5 pts.).

Playing against a stiff wind the School showed up well at the start.
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The forwards outplayed the opposins; pack and looked to be better

in all phases. Play was confined largely to the Shawnigan half but
despite this the School forwards could not force a try. When the bill

was in possession of the Shawnigan outsides they appeared to have
the legs of t4ie School. Their right wing was particularly dangerous
and on one occasion a good tackle by Bird saved an awkward situa-

tion. Behind the scrum for the School Ogle was. as usual, very promi-
nent, obtaining surprising distance with his kicking against the wind.
Connorton also had a good first half.

After their good showing against the wind the School were expected
to control the game in the second half. They did enjoy a wide terri-

torial advantage and play was for the most part in the Shawnigan
hall, but the opposing forwards resisted with determination and the

School had to wait some time for their first success. When Allen had
been held up after he had crossed and the forwards had taken the

ball over without a tr^' being awarded, the School finally opened the

scoring when the scrum pushed over from five yards. This time there

was no mistake and Bedard, who was on the bottom of the pile, was
given credit for the try, which Ogle goaled from dead in front. They
continued to press and some intelligent play by Wenman and Ogle
took the School back to the Shawnigan line where some very strenuous
play took place. Finally the School went further ahead when Allen

made a nice opening on the blind side for Wittke. who flew at the

line to score the most important try of the season. Lund failed to con-

vert. Shawnigan then played up extremely well and were somewhat
unfortunate when a penalty awarded them was missed. Had play
been allowed to continue a tiy could easily ha\e resulted. Shortly

before the end, however, they opened their account when a nicely-

judged kick and some attracti\e passing and running brought them a

well-deserved try which was goaled. There was no further scoring and
the School, easily on top territoriallv. won 8-5.

The School pack was in good form and had they not met \erv stiff

resistance from the opposing forwards Shawnigan could well ha\e
been over-run. The School outsides had much of the ball but the

marking was exceptionally close and Ogle found it easier to kick his

forwards to the Shawnigan line than to try to run through or around
three-quarters faster and heavier than his own. A keenly-contested

g^ame, but not a a^reat one.

SCHOOL V. QUALICUM COLLEGE

Playing at Qualicum for the first time the School were successful

by three goals and three tries (24 pts.) to a penalty goal and a try (6

pts.).

The School started slowly and for some 'time play was even and
very ragged, neither side showing anything of a constructi\e nature.

Qualicum actually had the better chances and could easilv have gone
ahead in the first ten minutes. Gradually the School settled down and
opened the scoring with the best try of the game. From midfield Allen

set the backs in motion and after all had handled Phillips finished the
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movement with a fine burst to score at the flao. Lund tailed to con-

vert. A little later from a line-out on the Qualicum line Stidham threw

himself over to score a tiy which Oyle turned into a sioal. Connorton

completed the scorincr in the first half when he profited by some con-

structive work bv Osjlc to score a try which Lund failed to improve.

Forrester opened the scoring in the second half with a try from the

loose, which Ogle failed to improve. Qualicum opened their account

with a penalty goal and then added to their total with an excellent

effort — a long kick through the defence to an alert wing resulted in

a try. which was not converted, at the flag. A little later Connorton

scored his second trv. but Lund, who had an off day. tailed to con-

vert. Shortly before no-side Ogle went through on his own to score

a trv which he himself improved, and the School had won 24-6. The

game was disappointing, ragged for the most part with little good

Rugbv.

SCHOOL V. H.^LC.S. VENTURE

The School won against H.NLC.S. Venture at home by a penalty

goal and a try 6 pts. to a penalty goal ( 3 pts. )

.

It was soon apparent that the packs were \ery evenly matched in

the tight and the line-out. The School were superior in the loose, how-

ever, and Venture were quickly on the defensive. The School outsides,

without Connorton, were neither fast enough nor clever enough to

pierce a veiy keen defence, and it was left to Lund to open the scor-

ing with a penaltv thirty-fi\e yards out and dead in front. Continuing

to have the better of it the .School went further ahead when Ogle,

going on the blind side, made a clever opening for Radford, who
forced himself o\er at the flag. Lund failed to goal and the School

led 6-0 at half time.

Shortlv after the resumption Johnston was hurt and took no further

part in the game. Playing one short the School gave a good account

of themselves but territorially the game swung in Venture's favour.

The School had se\eral close calls but no try resulted, though a penalty

goal was conceded late in the game. The match, though even and

very keenlv fought, was not a good one and at times was little better

than a vigorous scramble. Behind the scrum Ogle was, as usual, out-

standing. Allen had quite a good match and Wenman did some useful

things, but as a group they never looked dangerous. The forwards

faced up to hea\v opposition well, and Forrester was very prominent

in the loose.

SCHOOL V. THE OLD BOYS

This very even game was a fitting close to a good season. The School

were successful by a goal and two tries ( 1 1 pts. ) to a goal and a

penalty goal '8 pts.V

The match was not so good as that between the two sides earlier

in the season, but the Old Boys' forwards played surprisingly well,

and it was some time before Allen, the School scrum half, opened the
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scoring with a try which Lund goaled. The School backs were not

together and unable to press home their advantage.

Soon after the breather the School went further ahead when Wittke
scored a try in the corner. Andrews had a hand in this try, which
Lund failed to goal. Connorton was very prominent at this stage and
was the only School outside with any thrust. The Old Boys, well ser\-ed

by George Morgan and Ken Bridge forward, and by Bob Shipley and
Ray Calton behind the scrum, opened their account when Shipley

was successful with a penalty. Heartened, they came again and drew
level when Shipley scored, following a forward laxsh in the School
twenty-fi\e. He con\-erted his own tr\-. A draw was not to be. how-
ever, and Lund settled the issue with an uncon\erted try late in the

arame and the School had won 11-8. W. R. G. W.

FIRST FIFTEEN CHARACTERS
LUXD (Captainj — An outstanding front-rank forward. He played all out

from start to finish, neither asked quarter nor gave it and lo\ed the game.
Bv ?ssiduous practice and keen determination to succeed he made him-
seli the team's best place-kicker. As a Captain he inspired his team on and
off the field, asking, expecting and receiving much of them.

OGLE (Vice-Captain) —-Enjoyed a fine season at outside half and held the

side together behind the scrum. His tackling was keen and sure and his

kicking lengthy and accurate. In attack he was a trifle slow^ off the mark
but his handling was splendid and his passing timely, and the best move-
ments were always of his initiation. Keen to a degree and full of courage
he played the game in a splendid spirit.

BEDARD — With an increase in experience and confidence he fulfilled the

promise shown last year. Splendid in the line-out, where his weight, height
and excellent hands were well used. An honest worker in the loose and
very dangerous near the line. One of the best of a good pack.

JOHNSTON — .\nother invaluable forward. Outstanding in the line-out. an
honest pusher in the second row and a terrific worker in the loose. He
had a splendid season.

.W'DREWS — Steady rather than spectacular. Rather heavy-footed in the

loose, but \"ery useful in the tight, where he filled the position of hooker
quite well. Dangerous close to the line.

HUDSON — A very useful break forward. Always well up in the loose and
frequently on hand when wanted at the vital time. His tackling was not
decisive enough.

STIDHAM — A back row forward who worked extremely hard in the loose

and was always in the thick of things. He was also a very competent scrum
half.

FORRESTER — .\ much-improved break forward. His tackling lacked decision

but he was a good harrier of the defence, and supported his own outsides

well in attack.

BEBAN — Made a promising start as a front-row 'forward and did quite well
in the tight. Rather ponderous in the loose, but should be very useful

next year if he can keep his weight down and his condition up.

.\LLEN (Scrum Half) — An experienced player, he started slowly but im-
proved as the season progressed, and eventually fulfilled the promise of last

year. Dangerous near the line and scored some typical scrum-half tries.

Nippy and alert, and his service was good and his defence adequate.
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CONNORTOX (Centre) — Gradually acquired the necessary confidence and

at the end of the season was the most improved player behind the scrum,

both in attack and defence. Combined quite well and possessed the pace

to finish.

WEXMAX (Centre) — In defence he was usually cool under pressure though

his tackling was hesitant at times. In attack his main lack was pace, but

he combined well, his handling and passing were good and his kicking,

both ahead and to touch, was well judged.

PHILLIPS (Wing Three-quarter) —^ Made a promising start on the wing,

where he showed pace and a willingness to use it. With a little more
weight and an improved defence he should be a more than useful player.

WITTKE (Wing Three-quarter) — A promising wing who requires only a

little more experience and an improved defence. Keen to a degree, and

very determined in attack, he was a most useful member of the side. A
player with a future.

BIRD (Full Back) — His kicking lacked length and he was heavy of foot,

which led to slowness in gathering and gave him little chance against

quicker men with room to move. \'ery courageous, and his tackling was

good and his hands fairly safe. ^\ • R- G. W .

COLTS RUGBY

The Colts enjoyed a successful season, winning three of their tour

school matches. The forwards, with the ubiquitous \Vindrem promi-

nent, played with isjreat enthusiasm and. by the end of the season, with

some skill. They were able to give their backs a plentiful supply of

the ball. Here the Ions;, straight passing of Huston was in\aluable. gi\ -

ing Goward and his three-quarters ample space in which to move.

M. A. N.

JUNIOR RUGBY

Two teams were fielded from the House this year. The "105 lbs.'

played some good Rugby, but unfortunately were defeated by Shawni-

gan Lake and St. George's.

The full side was: Dobell I (Captain), Frost. Crum. Murdoch H,

Radford H. Hawkesworth H. Custance. Flashman. Hindson I, Hind-

son n, Wilde. Bapty I, Finch. Johnson H and Marsden.

The '90 lbs.' team was something \-ery new and has filled a long-

standing gap. The team played with grim determination and were

always a delight to watch. The team won fifty per cent of its games.

The full side was: Hindson H (Captain), Meakes I. Gurney,

Roberts, Cree H, Bapty H, Berard, Wenman H, Wilde. Walton, Tim-
mis n, Norcross. Rostoker I. Code H and Johnson H. \V' . N. H.
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JUNIOR SOCCER

As Soccer is one of the less popular games where the Senior School

is concerned, it is very gratifying to find it played with so much en-

thusiasm by iliany of the Junior boys. Perhaps this is because it requires

so little effort to start a game, a nucleus ot two "kicking a ball about'

being sufficient. However, Soccer is essentially a team game, and due
to the fact that the majority of the more athletic boys was able to

spare but little time from Rugger training we were unfortunately

unable to field a tea i. strong enough to offer much opposition to the

smoother team-work of our opponents from Glenlyon. The two occa-

sions when we did meet produced quite exciting games, hard-fought

and, I am sure, enjoyed by all concerned, but untortunately lost.

The Inter-House Competition proved much more even. Since it

requires eleven boys to form a team practically everyone was included,

no consideration being made for differences in age, since the result

of the game depends upon speed, nimbleness. team-work and ball-

control, not weight, size and strength. Though hampered by bad
weather ( two games were played while snow was on the ground, and
many more in thick mud

)

, all matches were completed. Each team
played six matches, and the final results were interesting— a four-

way tie between Cook, Fraser, Mackenzie and Thompson. J. A. M.
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CRICKET 1ST XI
Goward. J. Lucie-Smith. M. Kennaugh, D. Beban. C. Fibigcr. R. Grubb.

F. Allen. J. Wenmaii. I. Ogle. A. Shaffer. \V. Lund.

CRICKET

This year it was found possible to arrange seven fixtures, but this

necessitated a very early start April 18th. . and an unusual arrange-

ment in the home game with Shawnigan Lake School whereby there

was a break for supper instead of for tea. Four matches were won. two

lost and one drawn.

Ogle, the Captain, was the outstanding cricketer and won the bat

presented by University School Incogs for the best all-rounder in the

School. Ogle's 18 wickets cost him 111 runs i average 6.2' while with

the bat he made 1 38 runs average 34.5 ' . The leading bowler was

Shaffer, whose 28 wickets for 136 iims gave him an average of 4.9:

he had a batting average of 10.7. Beban was also a success with the

bat, averaging 13. He was given his colours.

Wenman I assisted Ogle as Vice-Captain and the full side was as

follows:— I. C. G. Ode. J. R. G. Wenman. A. J. Shaffer. D. W. Beban,

F. G. Allen, W. G. Lund. C. H. Fibiger. R. E. Grubb. J. E. Lucie-

Smith, B. R. Goward and AL j. Kennaugh.

The Clayton Cup was competed for by teams captained by Ogle,

Wenman. Shaffer and Beban. Two full rounds were played. Ogle's

XI finally emerging victorious. This competition, as always, stimu-

lated considerable enthusiasm, but it did not prove proper practice

and the lack of nets was sorely felt.

The House Match resulted in an easy win for Founders House.

W. R. G. W.
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FIRST ELEVEN MATCHES

SCHOOL V. VICTORIA JUNIORS

The season opened at home on April 18th., the Victoria Juniors

proving no match for the School XI, who won by eight wickets. The
visitors could only manage 28 runs and these were obtained for the

loss of the School openers.

VICTOR I.\ JUNIORS
Shanks Mi., b. Shaffer 4

Bond, b. Shaffer 4

Rooper, b. Ogle
Lindo, run out 4
Shanks Ma., b. Ogle 3

Juelesburg, b. Shaffer

Richards, c. Ogle, b. Goward 3

Stephen, run out 6

Marshall, b. Wenman 1

Harper, not out
Thomas, b. Fibiger 1

Extras 2

Total 28

U.\I\ ERSITY SCHOOL
Shaffer, c. Thomas, b. Shanks Ma.. 16
Goward, b. Shanks Mi 6
Ogle, retired 20
Wenman I, retired 8
Lucie-Smith, l.b.w. Bond 3

Beban. c. Marshall, b. Lindo 3

.A.llen, b. Thomas 14

Lund, c. & b. Bond
Kennaugh, retired 10
Fibiger, not out 2

Grubb I. b. Shanks Ma 8
Extras 12

Total 102

SCHOOL V. OAK BAY C.C.

The School faced very stiff opposition in their second game, which
was twelve-a-side, and lost to Oak Bay C.C. by seven wickets. Against

bowling that was too quick and accurate for them the School batsmen
fared badly, only Ogle reaching double figures.

0.\K BAY C.C.

Colquhoun. b. Shaffer 9
Sheather, c. Wenman, b. Shaffer .. 4
Philip, b. Ogle 2

Odgers, not out 6
Warren, not out 5

Extras 7

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
Shaffer, c. ,\dams, b. Odgers 4

Goward, b. Odgers 1

Ogle, c. Wright K., b. Philip 10

Wenman, c. & b. Sparks 1

Lucie-Smith, c. Wright K.,

b. Philip 3

Beban, b. Sheather 2

Kennaugh, st. Colquhoun,
b. Sparks

.-Mien, b. Littlemore
Fibiger, c. Sparks, b. Sheather
Stephen, b. Odgers 2

Grubb I, not out
Lund I. St. Colquhoun.

b. Sheather
Extras

Total 2i

Total (for 3 wkts.) .33
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SCHOOL \. AN ALBION XI

At^ainsl an Albion XI the School batted creditably. Ogle and Wen-

man~^both failed, but several others, particularly Grubb, who went in

late, showed promise. Ogle (5 for 12) and Shaffer (4 for 20) dis-

missed the Albions for 42 and the School won by 20 runs. Lund showed

improved form behind the stumps.

UNR'ERSITV SCHOOL
Shaffer, b. Shanks - 10

Coward, c. Shanks, b. Doige 9

Ogle. c. Bowles, b. Doige 2

\Venman, b. Doige
Lucie-Smith, c. Angus, b. Clarke ..

Beban, b. Mallard 11

Kennaugh, c. Mallard, b. Shanks .. 4

.\llen. c. & b. Bowles
Stephen, b. Bowles -

Grubb, not out 11

Lund, c. Cullen, b. Mallard 12

Extras 1

Total 62

AN ALBION XI

Tate. c. Beban, b. Ogle 3

McDowell, l.b.w. Shaffer 2

Cullen. b. Ogle H
Winstanley, c. Wenman. b. Ogle .... 9

Doige, c. Lund, b. Shaffer

Clarke, l.b.w. Ogle 1

Bowles, b. Ogle
Mallard, b. Shaffer 7

Shanks, b. Shaffer 6

.\ngus, not out
Extras 3

Total 42

SCHOOL V. SHAVVNIGAN LAKE SCHOOL

Batting first at Shawnigan Lake the School declared at 105 lor

three wickets. Ogle was the chief contributor, his 54 containing a si.x

and six 4's. The Shawnigan batsmen offered stubborn resistance and

had scored 60 for seven wickets at the close. Shaffer took four for 32

but the School bowling was not impressive. The game was drawn.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE SCHOOLUNIVERSITY SCHOOL
Coward, b. Cotter
Shaffer, c. Angus, b. Longridge ...- 6

Ogle, not out 54
Wenman, b. Longridge 12

Beban, not out 20

Grubb,
.Allen,

Lucie-Smith,
Kennaugh,
Fibiger,

Lund.
Extras ..

did not bat

did not bat

did not bat

did not bat
did not bat

did not bat
.13

Hibbard. c. Wenman, b. Shaffer ..13

MacKenzie, b. Shaffer 2

Cotter, c. Beban. b. Shaffer

Farrally. b. Shaffer

Yorath, run out 2

.Angus, b. Ogle 10

Longridge, not out 9

Haddon,^ b. Ogle
.Archbold T, not out 20

.\rchbold G. did not bat

Wade. did not bat

Extras 4

Total (for 3 wkts.) .105 Total (for 7 wkts.) .60
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SCHOOL V. ST. GEORGE'S SCHOOL

The School batted first at Brockton Point. Goward and Shaffer gi\-

ing them an excellent start. Ogle and Wenman both failed, and it was
left to Beban to partner Shaffer and improve the situation. Fibiger

added a few quick runs at the end and Ogle declared at 99 for nine.

After the fall of their third wicket St. George's never looked like mak-
ing the runs and they were out for 56. Shaffer taking four for 13 and
having a fine match with bat and ball. Osle and Beban held eood
catches. The match was won bv 43 runs.

UXRERSITV SCHOOL
Shaffer, l.b.w. MacDonnell 30

Goward, run out 11

Ogle. b. Horie 5

\\ enman, b. Horie
Beban. b. MacDonnell 25
Grubb, b. MacDonnell
.\llen, c. Leckie, b. Horie 6

Lucie-Smith, c. & b. MacDonnell .. 3

Lund, not out 1

Fibiger. b. Horie 11

.\ngus. not out 1

Extras 6

Total (for 9 wkts. .99

ST. GEORGES SCHOOL
Simeon, b. Ogle 18

Horie, c. Ogle, b. Fibiger 4
.\nton, run out 12

Barratt. run out 7

\'aux, l.b.w. Ogle
Hrenikoff, l.b.w. Shaffer 1

Leckie. c. Beban, b. Shaffer 4
Allen n. b. Fibiger 3

MacDonnell, b. Shaffer
Campbell, c. .-^Uen. b. Shaffer 1

Kerr, not out
Extras 6

Total 56

SCHOOL V. SHAWNIGAX LAKE SCHOOL

The home game against Shawnigan Lake was played on a Wednes-
day, commencing after School and finishing after supper. The School

won a disappointing match on the first innings by 76 runs. Shawnigan
batted miserably and were out for 11, Shaffer taking eight for five.

Ogle made his second fifty of the season and declared at 87 for se\en.

Shawnia:an batted again and fared somewhat better but the game was
decided on the first innings.

SH.WVXIG.W L.\KE SCHOOL
Hibbard. b. Shaffer 1

Longridge. b. Shaffer
MacKenzie. b. Shaffer
.\rchbold L l.b.w. Shaffer
.\ngus, c. Ostle, b. Shaffer '0

Vorath, b. Shaffer 1

Farralbv. c. Beban, b Shaffer
Wade, b. Ogle 1

Haddon, c. Lund. b. Shaffer
.\rchbold H. not out 1

Cotter, l.b.w. Ogle 4
Extras 3

Total 11

U.\I\"ERSITY SCHOOL
Shaffer, l.b.w. Longridge 6

Goward, b. Cotter 8

Ogle, not out 51

Wenman, l.b.w. Yorath 5

Beban. b. Longridge 1

Grubb. l.b.w. Longridge 1

.\llen. l.b.w. Longridge 3

Lucie-Smith, c. Haddon,
b. Longridge 1

Lund, not out 6

Fibiger. did not bat

.\ngus. did not bat

Extras 5

Total (for 7 wkts.) 87
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SCHOOL V. AN ALBION XI

The School were defeated by a fairly strong Albion side by 53 runs.

Ogle took four for 27, Shaffer three for 46 and Wennian two for ten.

Faced with a score of 101 the School did not bat well against moderate
bowling and were out for 48. Grubb again showed promise.

AX ALBION XI

CuUen, b. Shaffer 3

Clarke P., l.b.w. Ogle 1

Mallard, b. Shaffer ,

Gerry, c. Lucie-Smith, b. Ogle ....12

Tate, b. Ogle 4

McDowell, l.b.w. Wenman 32

Clarke L., run out 16

Richardson, b. Ogle 11

Greenhouse, l.b.w. Shaffer
Stephen, not out 13

Marshall, l.b.w. Wenman
Extras 9

Total 101

L'.\I\ ERSITV SCHOOL
Coward, b. Tate 3

Shaffer, l.b.w. Clarke L 3

Ogle, c. Marshall, b. Tate 12

Wenman, c. McDowell, b. Tate ....

Beban, b. Gerry 6

Grubb. c. Gerry, b. Richardson ....13

.•\llen, run out
Lund, l.b.w. Gerry 1

Lucie-Smith, c. Gerry,
b. Mallard 1

Fibiger, c. Gerry, b. Mallard
Angus, not out 7

Extras 2

Total 48

W. R. G. VV.

FIRST ELEVEN CHARACTERS

OGLE (Captain) — .\n excellent all-round cricketer. With the bat his defence

is good but he is essentially an attacker and is \ery se\ere on anything
loose. Dri\-es powerfully, especially on the on side, but lofts the ball un-

duly. With the ball he is steady, dependable and somewhat faster than
formerly. Brilliant in the field in any position.

WEXM.-\X (\'ice-Captain) — Had an extremely poor season with the bat. His

defence is reasonably good and he hits the ball hard on the leg side, but

he feels for the ball playing forward and fails to reach the pitch with
decision. Enjoyed some success as a change bowler and was always keen
and safe in the field.

SHAFFER— An improved opening batsman who watches the ball carefully

and presents a ver>' straight bat in defence. His scoring strokes are mainly
on the leg side at present. Maintained his excellent form with the ball,

keeping a steady length and turning his slower ball from leg appreciably.

In the field his hands have impro\ed but he is slow on the ground. Keen
and enthusiastic to a degree.

BEBAX — His defence, while still not sound, has impro\ ed and he played
some useful innings, hitting anything loose hard. Adequate in the field.

ALLEX — Too slow to mo\e his feet and ne\"er developed with the bat. Good
in the field.

GOW.A.RD — Quite promising all round. Rather impetuous with the bat but
will make runs when he develops in stature. L'seful with the ball and in

the field.

LUXD — Came on considerably this year and earned his place as a wicket-

keeper. Rather large for the task and inexperienced but his courage and
keenness stood him in good stead. Lacked a defence with the bat and his

methods were somewhat agricultural.
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LUCIE-SMITH — Rather stiff and cramped in style but has a fair defence

and will vet make runs. \'ery promising as a bowler and there are wickets

for him when he is able to maintain a length. Slow in the field. Always
most keen and willing.

FIBIGER— A promising bowler with an awkward deli\"ery but with fair pace
and accuracy. Rather cramped in style with the bat. Good in the field

and extremely keen.

GRUBB — A promising batsman with a fair range of strokes which he plays

with more grace than punch. Very willing in the field but most uncertain.

Has a good knowledge of the game and is very keen.

KENNAUGH— Rather awkward in style but has the elements of defence and
is not without promise with the bat. Lazy in the field.

W. R. G. \V.

COLTS CRICKET

We have had a most disappointing season, losino- eveiy one of our
six matches. However, there has been considerable enthusiasm for the

game, and this augurs well for forthcoming years. Grubb II has been

a watchful opening bat. and Hawkesworth II has shown distinct pro-

mise. The bowling and fielding have been alike very weak indeed, but

one must pay tribute to Webb I, who bowled the occasional good ball.

M.A.N.

JUNIOR CRICKET

This year Harvey House was able to field two teams, a Grade VI
XI. vers^ ably led by Berard, and a Grade VIII XI.

The enthusiasm shown by the Grade VI Team was tremendous.

eveiA- spare minute being con\erted into useful practice time. Conse-

quently it was not surprising that thev won the majority of the matches
played.

The first match of the season, against Shawnigan, was originally

conceded a draw, but on further exainination of the score book it was
found to be a win for the School by two runs. The outstanding bats-

man of the game was \Venman II, who scored twelve of the team's

twenty runs.

Against Glenlyon the score was a little more decisive, the School

making 64 against 15 made bv Glenlyon. Berard and Bapty II both

scored over ten runs in this match.

A further three matches were played against St. Michael's. These
resulted in a win for each team and one drawn game.

The Grade VIII Team did not fare so well owing to the lack of a

good Captain. Matches were played agains,t Shawnigan and St.

Michael's, but all were lost, owing to poor batting. This may have
been due to a lack of nets in which to practise.

Special thanks are due to Mr. Wilson, who spent practically every

evening behind the stumps coaching the team and demonstrating the

correct use of the bat. J. A. M.
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GRASS HOCKEY

There was little time, this year, tor Hockey before Rus^by Football

demanded our full attention. The s:ame was kept alive, however, both
in the Upper School and in Har\ey House. Two matches were played
by the 1st XI. one against a Vancouver side and one against a team
composed of members of the Staff and other Victoria enthusiasts. Both
were lost, but there were promising boys in the side, particularly Bird
and Ogle, and a general keenness and enthusiasm for the game itself.

VV. R. G. W.

BASKETBALL

Uni\ersity School Basketball this year would, perhaps, be better un-
mentioned. Our two teams had but one match each, both against

Shawnigan Lake School. The Senior Team, being short of plavers,

took three prominent members of the 'under 16's', and were soundlv
trounced. Despite the loss of these three players the second team,
though losers, gave Shawnigan a very close battle.

There was no lack of skill and enthusiasm among the younger
players, and they give promise of becoming a senior team comparable
to those of the other schools of Victoria.

Donald VV. Beban

TENNIS

Once again the School was without courts of its own; nevertheless

a limited number of entries was accepted for the School Championship,
the matches being played on the public courts at Carnai-\on Park.

In the final, which produced mediocre tennis. R. C. Fargher de-

his brother, T. B. Fargher, to win the Championship and the Barnacle
Cup W. R. G. VV.

SWIMMING

The Annual Swimming Championships were again held on the last

night of Term (June 11th.). Training and heats had been at a mini-

mum owing to the many activities held at the end of the Term. How-
ever, the heats were run off. and the finalists appeared before most
of the Senior School.

The place of distinction in the Sports went to Todd, who again
won the Intermediate Championship easily. The results otherwise can
only be termed mediocre.
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Brentwood asain won the House Championship, even though bow-
ing to a 7-2 defeat in the Water Polo.

Special thanks are once more due to the Ofticials.

RESULTS
1. Two Lengths Breast Stroke, open

—

1. Todd TB): 2. Shaffer (B): 3. Mooney (F) (29 s.)

2. Two Lengths Breast Stroke, under 16

—

1. Todd TB) : 2. Chapman (F) ; 3. Dial (B)

3. Diving, under 16

—

1. Chapman (F); 2. Cressman (F); 3. Rigos II (B)

4. Two Lengths Back Stroke, open

—

1. Sweeting (B): 2. Todd (B); 3. Rigos I (B) (28.5 s.)

5. Two Lengths Back Stroke, under 16

—

1. Young^B): 2. Gale (B): 3. Boyd (F) (28.5 s.)

6. Diving, open

—

1. Rigos II (B): 2. Milner (F); 3. Rigos I (B)

7. Two Lengths Free Style, under 16

—

1. Cressm'an (F) : 2. Chapman (F); 3. Todd (B)

8. Three Lengths Free Stvle, open

—

1. Sweeting (B) : 2. Beban (B) : 3. Mooney (F) (35 s.)

9. Inter-House Relay, under 16

—

1. Brentwood; 2. Founders

10. Inter-House Relay, open

—

1. Founders: 2. Brentwood

11. Water Polo

—

Founders 7: Brentwood 2

Senior Champion — Sweeting (B)

Intermediate C'hampion — Todd (B)

Judges: Messrs. Nightingale. Hinton. Grey.

Starter: Mr. Genge.

—J. S. G.

WATER POLO

After a number of practices in the "Tank' and later in Naden pool

the team was prepared for the Lower Island Tournament, held at

H.M.C.S. Naden on February 26th.

\Ve played our first match against Royal Roads Tri-Services Col-

lege. This proved to be an exciting game, in which we were trailing

4-1 at half time. By the second half the School players had realized

that fast, offensive play was the answer, and so w^e went ahead to win
the game 5-4. '

Our next game in the Tournament was against the eventual win-

ners. Victoria College, to whom we lost 4-5. after a close, hard game.

Outstanding players for the School were Cressman. Wittke and

Mooney. J. S. G.
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LIFE SAVING

Classes leading towards the Royal Lite Sa\ing Society's Bronze
Medallion were begun in the Easter Term. By the end of the year 13

boys were proficient in the water and land drills, but not up to

standai'd in the theoretical side of the course. For that reason it was
decided not to hold the final tests until next year. J. S. G.

BOXING

Boxing instruction in the Junior .School was held during Physical

Education periods, culminating in the Finals held at the end of the

Easter Term.

The best-contested fishts were in the Fly and Feather Weiijhts.

RESULTS
Midget Weight — Meakes I

Fly Weight— Murdoch II

Paper Weight — Downey
Feather Weight— Johnson II

Middle Weight — Frost

Light Weight — Beeslev

Light-Heavy Weight — Yaryan

J. S. G.
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R. Dobell

R. Cressman. P. Clark

GYM. VIII

T. Rigos

G. Forrester

D. Spilsbury

R. VVittke R. Coulson

GYMNASTICS
On June 9th., after a lapse of eight year, a Gym VIII Competition

was held at the School. Thirteen boys had utilized their spare time

in training, and had reached a satisfactory standard of gymnastics.

The competition was divided into two sections. The compulsory

work consisted of mat work, box work and some set exercises on the

high bar. The second section was optional, each boy choosing the

apparatus on which he wished to do advanced work. Apparatus used

included the Box, Mats, High Bar. Parallel Bars, Flying Rings, In-

clined Ladder and Spring Board (Free Flight >

.

Special mention must be made of Forrester I. whose compulsory

work and exercises on the Parallel Bars were of a high calibre, and

of Clark III. who mastered the intricacies of the High Bar.

I should like to thank Mr. Hyde-Lay for his excellent judging and

all those boys who spent many hours practising in the Gym.

Colours were awarded to Forrester I and Clark III.

Gym. VIII

Forrester I

Clark III

Wittke
Cressman

Capt.) Coulson
Spilsbury

Rigos II

Dobell I

J. S. G.
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THE CORPS

Corps Reports seem to be depressingly similar, from year to year.

We will content you, therefore, with saying merely that the Company
has flourished exceedingly and continued to raise its standards, that

our Inspection Day rating (under the auspices of Brigadier Bishop)

was the liighest within li\ing memory and that an immaculate per-

formance was given on 'Sunset Ceremony.' (Members of the Corps

also appeared, to their ad\antage, at sundry Canadian Scottish

functions.

)

Lund I. as Captain, and ultimately Major, amply fulfilled his

promise, and Beban, as C.S.M.. grew visibly in physical and disciplin-

ary stature throughout the season.

Recognition is due to all responsible for our repeated successes —
for instance, to Mr. Storr. toiling unobtrusively and tirelessly in the

basement, and instilling, in outside and inside armouries, a storreman-

ship which has frequently baffled the younger sweats of 'Area': to

Mr. Peet ( see under "Shooting'
)

, whose fine statistical frenzy has

ensured the retention of more than one pot on our display-shelves; to

Messrs. Birley and Wilson, who have toughened us up with a lively

Assault Course: to the Parents Auxiliary, for the gift of garters, and

to the Matrons, who have more than once performed the impossible

at less than last-minute notice.

We have now been facing the Fall with a fresh issue of kilts, and

look forward to an e\en healthier future.

The Cadet Staff was as follows:

—

Major W. G. Lund
C.S.M. D. W. Beban

Capt. M. J.
Connorton iTI i c & No. 1 Platoon)

Lt. D. S. Simpson i Lt.-Quartermaster &
No. 1 Platoon)

Lt. L C. G. Ogle (No. 2 Platoon i

Lt. N. L Bedard (No. 3 Platoon)

Lt. J. H. Mooney (No. 4 Platoon)

C.Q.M.S. J. L Smith

Sgt. G. M. Forrester (Armourer-Sgt. & No. 1 Platoon)

Sgt. J. J. Andrews (No. 1 Platoon)

Sgt. R. E. Grubb (No. 2 Platoon)

Sgt. J. R. G. Wenman i No. 3 Platoon)

Sgt. P. J. Lund No. 4 Platoon)

Sgt. R. C. E. Nixon < No. 4 Platoon)

Sgt. F. G. Allen (Bandmaster)

Sgt. L. P. Hudson (i/c Bugles)

Drum Major J. R. Storr

C. F. G., Lieut.
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SHOOTING

The standard of shootina: has once aaain afforded a pleasing con-

trast to the architectural features of the range. All boys in the Cadet

Force were able to shoot on the .22 Recreational Target during the

Winter terms. An average of 65 for the whole Coips was obtained in

the Army Classification, which consists of Application, Grouping and
Snap. There were 41 new badges awarded for the standards attained

on the Recreational Target in at least ten targets.

The Harvey Memorial Rifle for the best shot of the year went to F.

G. Allen with an average of 94.8.

The Don Braidwood Cup for the best Intermediate shot was won
by I. C. G. Ogle with an average of 91.1.

The Junior Cup went to J. W. Riebe— average 92.2.

The Harvey Challenge Cup for the best shot in the D.C.R.A.
Competition was won by J. R. .Storr with 288 out of 300.

The Rich Cup for the best shot at Real's Rana^e went to F. G. Allen

(63.7).

On re-examination of the results the School was placed third in

The Adam Cup competed for by Cadet Coips on Vancouver Island i

.

The I.O.D.E. Cup is being discontinued, so this, together with The
\\'oodward Cup, will be retained by the School. In the D.C.R.A.
Competition, in which 505 teams competed, the 'A' Team was placed

20th. in all Canada with an average of 94.9: the 'B' Team was 64th.

(90.7), both Teams being in the First Division. The Inter-Schools

Competition was also fired and the first Team had an average of 94.2.

The Shooting Eight was as follows:

—

Sgt. F. G.Allen (Avge. 92.5)

Maj. \V. G. Lund ' Avge. 95.5 )

Sgt. G. M. Forrester (Avge. 93.5)

Drum Maj. J. R. Storr (Avge. 94.83)

Cdt. P. D. Radford (Avge. 95.17)

Lt. I. C. G. Ogle (Avge. 92.17)

Cpl. J. W. Riebe (Avge. 95.17)

C.S.M. D. W. Beban Avge. 93.73)

Shooting Colours were awarded to Forrester I and Storr: they were

already held by Lund I and Allen.

The following shooting badges were gained:;

—

Distinguished (ten 97's)

Lund I

Forrester I

Allen
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Expert Marksman F irst CI:iss

ten 95's) (ten 90's) (
ten 80' s)

Storr Clark I Simpson I Schmitt

Riebe Connorton Mooney Mein
Cree I Hudson I Rigos I Spilsbury

Osjle Beban Pilling Milner

Radford I Todd Simpson II Fibiger

Lund II Stidhani Warren
Lewis Nixon I Luscombe
Schreiber Cressman Rayner
Smith Godfrey Wennian
De\lin Grubb I Male
Traunweiser Ashby Bier

Cooper Bedard Yeakel

Phillips Angus
Andrews
Mackid

Bernard
Morris
Shaffer

A new departure this year were the fortniohtly \isits for groups of

20 to Heal's Range to shoot with .303 rifles. About 90 boys have had

the opportunity to go, which has been taken with enthusiasm. Some
\ery good scores were recorded considering that the rifles were in

frequent use for "square-bashing," which is not conducive to accurate

sighting. The three most memorable occasions were ( 1 ) the second

outing, when firing was, as it were, under water, and the scores are

still under the mud; (2) the day when ten members of the Bren Gun
Group came too, and what Mr. Wilson said about the extra time that

it took; (3) the day in the Summer Term when Allen scored 74 out

of 80, his only "misses" being three inners in the ten round Applica-

tion and three inners in the ten Rapid i 75 seconds ) . This was on the

200 yds. range. P. M. P.

SIGNALLING

Once again a \ery large group assembled for the first class of the

year, but as usual it rapidly dwindled to a stalwart few, since many
dropped out after the first two weeks, the possible reward of $40.00

not being enough for them to attend two classes a week! The rest

stuck it out, however, and by Inspection Day had reached a fair

degree of proficiency. Our display on that occasion went off without

a hitch.

By the day of the Army Tests all felt sure of completing their '6

w.p.m.', and several were confidently expecting their "18 w.p.m.'. But

(alas and alack! ) the personnel who came to conduct the exam, were

"new ones" bristling with Army Efficiency, and they gave us tests of

a much higher standard than in any pre\ious year.

The result was that the list of successful candidates was not so big

as usual. Everyone was greatly disappointed and justly felt that they

deserved more success than they had, at least in comparison with

classes of other years. Nevertheless, hearty congratulations are in
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order for the following, who did pass their tests, and especially to

Keble, who completed his "12 w.p.m.' in one year:

—

6 w.p.m. 12 w.p.m.

Cooper Cooper
Grubb I Grubb I

Keble I Keble I

Mayhew
Pearse
Petter

I would like to express my most sincere thanks to Cpl. White and

Cdt. Williamson for their in\aluable help during the year and on

Inspection Day, and for their unrewarding efforts in the task of mak-
ing the obsolete equipment "go."

Good luck to all those trying again next year!

J. R. G. Wenman, Sergeant

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS

At the beginning of the year it was realized that our activities in

the field of radio communication would be hampered by the lack of

serviceable equipment and necessary batteries. Our inventory listed

two '19' transmitter- receiver sets, a set of H.D. 5 field phones, one

portable switch-board and, lastly, two "26' sets, which arrived in

February.

On Inspection Day we were again affiliated with the First Aid Dis-

play, which had its usual success. We were of further use in the Quad-
rangular Track Meet, when our equipment was employed for trans-

mitting results to the main clerk.

Our thanks go to Mr. Storr for his efforts in acquiring additional

equipment, and I wish personally to thank those ten cadets whose

efforts made possible what success we had.

Lome P. Hudson, Sergeant

FIRST AID

There was a record enrolment of fifty Cadets in the First Aid class

this year. Again, by hook or by crook, a hundred-per-cent result was

attained in the final exam.

The highlight of the First Aid year was our Inspection Day "Spec-

tacular." It was carried out, as usual, in the best Hollywood style. A
number of the current enemy again fell dead in practised form, and

smoke once more efficiently choked the spectators.

I would like to wish Rigos II, who will be carrying on as First Aid

Instructor, every success for the coming year.

Wilfred G. Lund, Major
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THE BAND

Approximately this time last year I sat down to write a report on
what I considered to he the best Band that I had known in Uni\ersity

School — this year I find m\selt writinfj an exactly similar report.

Our continued success had been due largely to the fact that nearly

all last year's Bandsmen came back, so that of our total of 26 only

nine were recruits. These nine quickly fell into place, and we were in

operation at a much earlier time than in previous years. We were
able to add a new drum march which was greatly enjoyed both by
the Band and (most unusual) by the Corps generally. Moreo\er we
were never seriously troubled by football injuries; but my sympathies

went out to Mein, who broke an ankle only a couple of weeks before

Inspection Day.

Inspection Dav itself was a great success, and, with the Corps, the

Band was congratulated on its performance. The Sunset Ceremony
also proved successful in e\ery detail. However, our hea\iest ordeal

of the year was experienced on the march back from General Vokes'

Inspection. This was due to a slight lack of cohesion between our
Band and a Band from another unit in our section, and we had to

play almost continuously all the way from Beacon Hill Park to the

Bay St. Armouries. Wt- were a \ery tired formation by the end of the

day.

There is little left but to say "Goodbye" to all those in this year's

Band and to wish the Best of Luck to next year's Band and Band-
master. And whate\er they do. let them to quote Mr. Genge ) "Keep
up a CTOod. crisp pace, for 's sake." and i to quote myself

"Make lots of noise."

Fred G. Allen. Bandmaster

BANFF AND VERNON

Contingents from "Xo. 170' attended both Banff and Vernon Cadet
Camps this year.

Activities at Banff included drill, advanced arms training and a

week's out-door bi\ouac, and Cadets had ample opportunities for

such diversions as trail-riding and visiting National Park, Hot Springs,

Lake Louise, Emerald Lake etc. The School contingent distinguished

itself, Lund I and Lund II gaining first and Second place, respectively,

in the competition for Company Commander.

Ten University School Cadets paraded at Vernon. All these took

an extensive and complicated Cadet-Leader course, Rayner being

awarded the Winner's Trophy. .Six University Cadets gained places in

the Guard of Honour.

Our results from this inxaluable trainino- undoubtedK- bode well for

"No. 170's Cadet Staffs of the future.

Peter J. Lund, .Sergeant
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THE SCOUTS

Much was accomplished this year where Scouting was concerned.
Soon after the term commenced the whole Troop spent a weekend at

Lake Durrance. As the first term passed, so more new members were
invested. Throughout the term the four P.L.'s met regularly and in

the main the Troop was controlled by the Court of Honour. Just prior

to the Christmas holidays it was decided to clean and paint the Troop
H.Q. Each member contributed to the paint fund and during the

vacation four of the Scouts spent two days painting and decorating.

With the assistance of his Father. P. L. Smalley constructed two patrol

dens.

During the Easter Vacation ten boys went to Camp Barnard for

four days. The weather was variable. The first night water left in

pails was found solid in the morning. For the remainder of the camp
this was continually used as an excuse for not washing! For the first

time the Troop tackled a Monkey Bridge. Rain interfered with the

construction, however, but we managed to bridge de Emmanuel
Creek. Mr. Marshall \aliantly crossed the Bridge, his first attempt
ending in a near disaster.

Throughout the year much progress was made on Badges and it

was pleasing to see six Scouts earn their Second Class Badges. Se\"eral

Proficiency Badges were also awarded.

During the Summer Term the Troop attempted to build a '"high

line." This proved successful. The line ran some 150 feet and provided
a pleasant ride. Built by the Scouts this proved a great attraction and
for four days was used by ALL members of the School!

The Owl Patrol went to Comox one week-end to compete in that

District's Camporee. The Patrol did very well, gaining an 'A' rating.

The Scouts tried exceedingly hard and achieved a very high standard.

Just before the term ended the Parents' Auxiliary stated their desire

to help the Troop. Two tents and a fly sheet have been ordered by
them. The Troop wishes warmly to thank the Parents and assure

them that the camping equipment will see much use.

W. N. H.. Scoutmaster

THE CUBS

On the whole the Pack has had a very enjoyable year. On a few
occasions we went into the Mt. Tolmic woods and plaved games, and
we went to camp twice at Cordo\a Bay.

Since some of the Pack had not been awarded their first stars most
of the meetings were devoted to passing tests. While those concerned
were passing their tests, others were passing tests for their second stars.

Most of the boys have their second stars now. At the last cub meeting
ol the year the following badges were awarded: Swimmer's Badge: P.
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Forrester. P. Code, J. Wenman, H. Cliawortli-Musters. E. Doherty.

M. Graliani, T. Roberts and A. Kelly. Gardener's Badge: J. Dafoe
and P. Hardy. Athlete's Badge: B. Nixon. N. Norcross, S. Timmis, H.
Howe, J. Wenman, R. Chaworth-Musters. J. Dafoe, J. St. E. Thorp,
A. Kelly, C. Tyrrell and P. Forrester.

To get the Swimmer's Badge the boys had to do a length on their

backs, tread water for two minutes, do a duck di\ e and do two lengths

free style. For the Athlete's Badge they had to jump 2' 8" high, broad
jump si.x feet, climb a rope, do a cart-wheel and run 60 yds. in a set

time. For the Gardener's Badge they had to keep a garden for three

months.

The Pack had a garden for each si.x as well as gardens for boys
who wanted to pass their Gardener's Bad^e. There were two gardeners

to look after the gardens.

The Sixers at the end of the year were J. Wenman. A. Kelly and
P. Hardy. Peter Hardy, Sixer

FOUNDERS HOUSE

Once again Founders House has lined up to its traditional high
standard. Many thanks to Mr. Wenman and Mr. Nightingale for

devoting their time and efforts to the good of the House. Through
Mr. Nightingale's generosity many entertaining evenings were spent

around his Hi Fi Set, and I am sure that the roll at early morning
Church was greatly increased when the boys found that they did not
have to walk.

In the Inter-House Sports Competitions Founders has distinguished

itself by winning the Senior Rugby, both Senior and Junior Cricket,

the Cross Country and, last but not least, a furious game of Waaler

Polo. Although we did not win the Sports Day Track Meeting we are

indebted to such outstanding athletes as Ogle. Milner and Cressman
for their brintjina: all the Sports Championships to Founders House.

To sum up— we ha\e had a commendable year, with a tremendous
display of House spirit, and the promise shown indicates that next
year will be even better. Dale S. Simpson.

BRENTWOOD HOUSE

Once more Brentwood enjoyed a \ery successful year. A concen-
trated elfort by the whole House succeeded in bringing home the

inter-House Sports Trophy. Brentwood also won the Swimming Sports
and the Basketball by fair margins. The inter-House Rugby, which
always produces fierce and sporting struggles, ended with a win for

the House in the junior game but a loss in the senior. We regret that

the House was again baffled in the act of defending its wicket, and
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bowed to Founders in a gan:ie which resounded with the crashing of

Brentwood timbers. We lost the Cross Country by a narrow margin,

but Connorton ran a tremendous race to come second.

To Mr. Genge, Mr. Grey and Miss Webster we owe our best thanks

for keeping the House on an even keel. Both House and School will

badly miss Mr. Grey, whose enthusiasm for organising and perpetual

patience were great assets.

New and surviving members of Brentwood now inherit our tradi-

tions and standards, and we trust that they will carry the torch as

high as their predecessors.

Wilfred G. Lund, House Captain.

HARVEY HOUSE

The year began exceedingly well, with everyone settling down very

quickly. Our acti\ities were packed from start to finish. In the sphere

of Sport two Rugby Teams, '90 lbs.' and '105 lbs.', were fielded, as

were two Soccer Teams. The results were not always in our favour,

but we did our best.

Mr. Marshall and Miss Cashman were welcome additions to the

House Staff and it is unfortunate that both could only stay for one

year. Miss Cashman has been a tower of strength tending to the wel-

fare of the boys, while Mr. Marshall was for ever trying to beat Mur-
doch n round the Cross Country or to coach Slottow at Soccer.

Hallowe'en saw the usual number of bangs and explosions, as well

as bloated stomachs the following day. The Fall Term ended with the

Christmas Dinner, which everyone thoroughly enjoyed and will long

remember.

The Spring Term had its ups and downs. The new Common Room
had plenty of use and at one time two table tennis tables were going

continuously. The hobbies rooms were also well patronized and many
cars and planes emerged in \arious shapes and sizes. Inter-House Soc-

cer matches. Boxing and the Senior Cross Country were additional

attractions.

The Summer Term saw everyone out on the field trying for

standards. The Junior Cross Country was run. Barker coming a very

good first. Some Cricket Matches were played and the results were,

on the whole, in our favour. The Scouts and Cubs were active, of

course, throughout the year. Harvey had been divided into four

"Houses"— Mackenzie, Thompson, Fraser and Cook. This provided

ample opportunity for competition.

A separate Sports Day for the Juniors was 'run this year and proved

very successful. The results were as follows:

—

100 Yards, under 10—
1. Wenman II; 2. Thorp II; 3. Code II; 4. Boardman ( 15.6 s.)

100 Yards, under 12—
1. Kelly; 2. Nixon II; 3. Norcross; 4. Davidson.
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100 Yards, under 14—
1. Bapty I: 2. Gurney: 3. Sonuners: 4. BoUi.

220 Yards, under 12—
1. Nixon II; 2. Kelh-; 3. Davidson; 4. Norcross (33.1 s.)

220 Yards, under 14

—

1. Bapty I; 2. Manning; 3. Bolli: 4. Finch i'30.5 s.).

440 Yards, under 14

—

1. Bolli; 2. Rostoker I: 3. Bapty I; 4. Murdoch II (71.4 s.)

High Jump, under 10

—

1. Thorp II: 2. Wenman II; 3. Boardman: 4. Timmis II.

High Jump, under 12

—

1. Kelly; 2. Nixon II; 3. Norcross; 4. Chaworth-Musters.

High Jump, under 14

—

1. Marsden: 2. Johnson II; 3. Finch; 4. Murdoch II (4' 4-1/^").

Long Jump, under 12

—

1. Nixon II; 2. Kelly; 3. Dafoe; 4. Chaworth-Musters (13" 8").

Long Junip. under 14

—

1. Johnson II; 2. Murdoch II; 3. Bapty I; 4. Finch (13" 11").

Cricket Ball, under 12

—

1. Norcross; 2. Roberts; 3. Hobbs; 4. Nixon II fol yds.).

Cricket Ball, under 14

—

1. Johnson II; 2. Yaryan; 3. Sommerfeldt; 4. Radford II (71 yds.).

Three-legged Race

—

1. Gould-Rattray; 2. Johnson I-W'ebster II; 3. Norris-Slottow.

Sack Race

—

1. Bapty II; 2. Dafoe; 3. Timmis I; 4. Bedard.

440 Yards Consolation Race

—

1. Frost; 2. Crum; 3. Wilde; 4. Gould.

Inter-House Relay, under 12

—

1. Mackenzie; 2. Thompson; 3. Cook; 4. Fraser.

Inter-House Relay, under 13

—

1. Thompson; 2. Mackenzie; 3. Fraser; 4. Cook.

Inter-House Relay, open

—

1. Mackenzie; 2. Cook; 3. Thompson; 4. Fraser.

Inter-House Result

—

1. Mackenzie (168 pts. ) ; 2. Thompson (141 pts. ) ; 3. Fraser (70 pts.);

4. Cook (65 pts.). W. N. H.

THE DEBATING SOCIETY

This year we have had some success with the Society, although

during the Summer Term it has given place to other more athletic

pastimes. Unfortunately three boys. Lund I, Devlin and Bier, have
had to bear the brunt of the speaking. The senior forms have been
noticeably apathetic in their response. However, the Society has en-

joyed lively debates on "Segregation in the U.S.A.' and the burning
issue of Capital Punishment. Fulton has treated us to a learned and
impassioned plea against western intervention in Tibet, but the sug-

Sfestion that the world would have been better if Columbus had
drowned has foundered, in spite of Bier's \-iews on the decadence of

the U.S.A. M. A. N.
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CHESS CLUB

Considerable interest has been shown in this game by both the

serious-minded and those with a more Hght-hearted approach, some
games being won by skill and others by talk. The Ladder had to be

extended to take twenty-five contestants, and, although some were
purely nominal rungs, several players showed promise and challenges

were enthusiastic in the first term. Noteworthy was the "Pilling

counter-challenge system" by which a player who finds himself losing

immediately re-challenges, thus causing a perpetual change-over and
limiting upward progress. Meetings were usually devoted to ordinary

play between members, except for the occasion when the promoter
undertook to give a Simultaneous Display and managed to obtain wins

against all but the waiy Woollcnds. The Open Competition was won
by L. P. Hudson, who beat H. Watson in the final. P. M. P.

ART

Art in the School has seen quite an eventful year. Three exhibitions

have been staged, the first, which held a great deal of \ariety. in the

Christmas Term, and the other two in the Summer.

The last was. perhaps, the best attended, and most certainly the

most competitive. The best picture was exhibited by Barker of Shell

A. He was closely followed by Johnson H. Webster H and Timmis I.

Art Prizes this year were awarded to Johnson H and Webster H
for their high standard of work throughout. A. L. G.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

Grateful appreciation is expressed to Mr. Grey, our President, for

his help in organizing the Club at the beginning of the Fall Term.

This year four new boys joined the Club and were taught the art of

taking, de\eloping and printing pictures. Work was done for the

School in developing, printing and enlarging during the year, and
results were especially gratifying in connection with the Cadet
Inspection.

The dark room instructors were D. Spilsbury, R. Yeakel and W.
Bier.

The Photography Club has much to offer as a most interesting

hobby, and it is hoped that it will continue to grow in the future.

W. Bier, Secretary.
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PROJECTION CLUB

This year has been one of great impro\ement for the Projection

Club. Through the generosity of the Parents' Auxilian,- a new Bell

and Howell Projector, complete with twin speakers, was given to the

School. As a result our showings have been virtually trouble-free, and

the audiences have become much more appreciative than in the past.

"High Society," "Romeo and Juliet." •Julius Caesar" and "The

Vanishing Prairie" are a few examples of the films which were shown.

In addition sports instructional films were featured as well as various

educational films from the Public Librarv. B.C. Electric and Shell

Oil Co.

Special thanks go to Mr. Grey for his valuable guidance and assist-

ance throughout the year, and to all members who ga\e so freely of

their time. Lome P. Hudson.

OLD BOYS' NOTES

Bursary Fund Established

Old Boys and Friends of the School are reminded that a Bursary

Fund is now established. Names of applicants may be presented to

the Executive of the Old Boys' Association for consideration. Enquiries

regarding applicants or contributions to the fund should be addressed

to the Secretarv of the Association, c o the School.

DAVID BALLANTYNE'S academic record since leaving Uni-

versity School is a notable one. At U.B.C. he obtained his B.Com. and

then proceeded to Washington State, where he took his M.Sc. (Agri-

cultural Economics). At present he is attending the University of

Marvland. where this year he will be granted his Ph.D. in Horti-

culture, specializing in Plant Physiolosy.

Those who remember DAVID MOILLIET on tlie football field \s ill

be glad to know that he is still at it. A team from the R.C.N, partici-

pated in a tournament in Bermuda and were beaten 8-3 in the final

bv the BeiTnuda Athletic Association. "Moose" Moilliet towered in

the line-out as of yore and STEPHEN QUEALE also lent powerful

support.

Among recent visitors to the School from out of town were I. M.
DRUM iCalgar\). R. C. COLEMAN (Montreal), C. S. CLARK
and E. C. BOVEY (Toronto) and G. W. COGHLIN (San Francisco).

"Gus" Coghlin brought news of MARTIN HUDEC and his brother

THEO and of BRIAN GRAVES, all residents of San Francisco.



MARRIAGES

COLQUHOUN— J. B. Colquhoun to Angela Turner, at Luddina;-

ton Peterborough^ England, on August 8th., 1959.

LEGG — J. F. Legg to Jane Holmes, at Vancouver, B.C., on July

25th., 1959.

ROOPER — G. G. Rooper to Lorna Chisholm, at Victoria, B.C., on

August 8th.. 1959.

SHERRATT— J. G. A. Sherratt to Shirley Ann Bartholomew, at

Vancouver, B.C., on July 11th., 1959.

SUNDT — A. N. Sundt to Nancy Martin, on April 18th.. 1959.

BIRTHS

MOILLIET — To Mr. and Mrs. David Moilliet. on June 1st., 1959,

at Cornwallis, N.S., a son.

MOILLIET— To Mr. and Mrs. John Moilliet. on June 11th., 1959,

at Victoria, B.C., a son. W. R. G. W.

PARENTS' AUXILIARY

President — Mr. B. H. Roberts

Secretary— Mrs. M. Andrews

The Parents' Auxiliary to University School has had an active year.

Membership has increased substantially and at all times we have en-

joyed ertthusiastic support from the School itself.

Money has been raised by membership dues, donations, cake sales

and match sales. As a result of the success of these efforts the Auxiliaiy

has been able to continue to support activities which it initiated last

year, as well as to branch out.

For the second year we were able to present the General Progress

prizes at Speech Day. On the same day the Information Booth was

again installed in Harvey House.

The first clothing exchange sale has taken place and we are sure

that this project will grow and give valuable senice. Another first

was our donation to the Cubs. Fifteen pairs of garters were made
for the Cadet Corps. We also sponsored an essay contest and two

prizes were presented.

Our major project was the purchase of a projector for the School.

M. A., Secretary.

(The School cannot praise too warmly the self-sacrificing efforts of

these Ladies and Gentlemen, who do so much to promote our welfare.

—Ed.).
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

We thank all Editors concerned for the receipt, by exchange, of the

followinsf sister publications:

—

"The Boar'. The Forest School Magazine. "The C^ryptian'. The Asli-

burnian'. "Acta Ridleiana'. The Shaunia^an Lake School Magazine,
'The Eagle'. "The Georgian'. "The Cerdic', The Lower Canada School

Magazine. "The Gaytonian', The St. Thomas's School Magazine and
'the vovageur.'

CORRECTION

Mackid. J. C. ( Calgan' . son of an Old Boy. should ha\ e figured

in red in last year's 'SAL\'ETE.'

NOTE

Classical Old Boys will readily recognize the Sapphic nature of the

Editorial i but no prize is offered this year, as the scansion has been
examined, nor found wanting, bv \ii'. P. NL Peet. of the Classical

Faculty .

The 'Adaptation' is not deliberately a parody of tliat fine Minor
Poet. A. E. Housman. Ed.
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BOOKBINDING
by

FRITZ BRUNN
Victoria, B.C.




